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Dear; Lord, our Father ane! our God, we I. 

recognIse thee as our. bounhfu~ Benefa..ctor. 
and the Giver of life (SM -all ds' blessIngs.' 
U'e thank thee for the spirit of thanksgiving ~ 
~vhich has filled' our hearts of late, and as U/e 
look forward, we pray for the uplift .tJ:at 
should come to all who 10'lle thee for gl:mng 
us thy'dear Son for Com-forter and $avior. 

May 'lue· come intO' closer com-munion with 
him and with one another as the dal'S go by. 
Gi'l'e grace and wisdom for our work. and 
the' spirit 0/ unity whifh always brings' the 
right kind 0/ strength and the assurance of 
'llietory. In Jesu-r name. Amen. 

Denownjnational I suppose our. people will 
Budget Mattera all be interested in the de
norrrinational finance matter. of which Rev. 
Harold Crandall of New York City is the 
treasurer. By simply reading his statem:=nts 
from time to time in the RECORDER, we do 
not get a complete understanding of the en
tire situation, or of the outlook for the year. 

You all know that the work has to go on 
and the bills must be promptly paid whether 
the dues from the churches come to hand 
or not. We often hear questions as to how 
the denomination is "pulling up in their 
money matters." Are the budget payments 
being met? 

The leaders in General Conference made 
the easiest plan they' could devise for the 
churches to support the work which had to 
be cared for during the year. Missionaries 
and workers must be supported, and if the 
moneys due from churches fail to come, the 
boards have to hire funds or stop the work. 
So I feel that all our people desire to know 
j ust ~ow this important matter does stand: 

Treasurer Crandall was asked to speak 111 

the r~cent yearly meeting at Marlboro uPO!l 
"The Financial Situation of the DenomI
nation,;' atid,I am going to give his figures 
to all our readers. Some way I feel sure 
you will want to know the facts; and I can 
not help believing' that when you. all know 
them. there will be a prompt movexnent to 
make good in our budget~ 

These figUres are· for_ the 
months pf· the Conference 

first. four 
year. Five 

chu~ches have sent th~ir contributions every . 
month_ T~o .·have sent' three tittIeS .. ,Elev~ 
churches have' sent . twice_ . Twenty-three 
churches hayecontribub::d only once~ Anc;l 
twenty-eight churches ba!e~ent in ,DO con
tributions whatevet _ i~. "this COnference yeal". 

The budget tor the:entire' people: {ai-the 
year is $57,000. :.Th~ fOUr"mon~~s' income 
if all paid shoUld an1~unt to $19,000.0£. 
this amount the treasurer has reCeived only 
$6,488.89. ADd of this· ~ount received,. 
$433:60 is special, not to be. included in bud
get money. So that be has receiv~ fortbe 
budget fund in four months only $6,~5529. 
But of this amount $1,011.48 came frolD the 
collections taken at General Conference. 
Hence the churches have contributed since 
Conference . only $5,045.81, or twenty-:-six 
and one hal f per cent. . 

There' was one encouraging item. In the 
fOuF ITl9nths just passed churches have paid 
$~ nt~re than they 'did in the correspond-
ing' months last year. . 

With the General Conference offermgs 
aqded, we are a" a denomInation actually 
$1,300 ahead of last year. 'Of .course you 
Will be glad of this.' 
Now~ dear friends~ you know' it an~and 

I do feel sure that you will take up your 
share of' the matter and enable us to come· 
out even or a little ahead in the annual re-
port' next August. . 

I know you would all feel very sorry to 
see us fail, "-and that every one;will rejoice 
if we do" make good. 

Friend~, take one goo-d,. look at the, sig;ns 
of prosperity that are filling 'the laitd today. 
fairly crowding our towns and villages'~d' 
every road in the land; tliiilk i:ttst .; a l!ttl~· 
over the outlook, and tell me If' you can 
ftiat Seventh Day Baptists'~ aTe \lot· ab~e·to. 
raise $57,000 for the Cord's cause in a year, 
if they are ail interested iIi our~:work:~ 

'" ..:~:. _~;:: _."'- "L:' . 

Cold Weather For 0 n Friday . tJilOrDIDg 
Yearly-Meeting, in three· of us,. '::'P.m;tOr .• 
Marlboro; N ... 4.~, ',~. ~.Sond,; ,Mjss:I~~1ieWer~:' 

'and the . editor, start~ frotti' PlcP4fie1d;~N;....-, 
J., for;the~· uxearl~i~meeting~;c~w1ii~t::waS~tO:, .....• :-'. 
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begin at the church in Marlboro, in "South 
Jersey," on that evening. ' From Philadel-

. phi~ we went by a fine "bus" to Bridgeton, 
whIch was a new way entirely for me to go, 
even though I had traveled between those 
two cities very many times in years long 
since passed. But I am reminded often in 
these years that uTimes are cha,nged and 'U!e 
are changed." 

The· weather was ideal so far as sunshine 
was concerned, but if temperature is to be 
considered when you speak of the weather. 
I must say that I do not remember such 
a winter's cold snap fairly pouncing upon u=, 
all unheralded, and that too before real win
ter was actually here. 

Just think of it! Here ·was an autumn 
day that began ~ith a Illoderate temperature. 
although quite a wind seemed to be rising; 
and yet. before night mercury was reported 
at only "eight above zero"! And it had 
come to be a wind that searched 'every nook 
and corner of the hOllles and drove the bit
ing cold into every little crack, making reg
ular refrigerators of the houses: and then 
the frost hung right there for two full days 
with the friends busy f~ecling fires to keep 
things from freezing up. 

You had better believe we were glad to 
find a comfortable shelter on that dark cold 
evening. And the very best of it all wa~ 
the warm-hearted Christian welcome we re
ceived from the good friends who had been 
preparing for the yearly meeting. 

Old Memories For eleven years, beginning 
Revived just fifty years ago this 
very week, my services in my Master's vine
yard kept me busy in this dear old land of 
"South Jersey." The Shiloh field is a larcre 

d 
. ~ 

an Important field of itself; and there were 
more than thirty Sunday churches of dif
ferent denominations within driving dis-
tance, where I was caned to preach -any
where from once to over one hundred times 
each. So I became very familiar with the 
towns and villages of Old Cumberland 
County. I always loved to preach the gos
pel, and so I never turned down an invita
tion to proclaim the word of everlasting Ii fe 
if I could comply with the request. 

So far as much of the country' itself is 
concerned, this trip revived old memories 
in a peculiar way. It was the first time 1 
had ridden over the country roads from 

Philadelphia to Shiloh. The auto buses 
have revolutionized travel, and the old rail
road trains do not seem to be in it very' 
much in these days. 

Some of the largest peach orchards I 
have ever seen are passed about half way 
between Bridg~ton and Camden. 

There are peculiarities about the old 
South Jersey farms that always abide with 
me whenever I think of that country. Of 
course the general. far-reaching. attractive 
farm lands have a charm of their own with 
their fine fields of growing corn, their mar-
velous fruit orchards, their truck gardens 
and melon fields. and the quiet unimposing 
hmnf'S for man and domestic animals. 

Of course it was too late to say with the . 
poet. "When the frost is on the pumpkin," 
hnt not too late to see the "fodder' in the 
shock"; and I can hardly tell you all the 
fond memories aroused today by the hroaJ 
fields with their long straight rows of 
sho-::-ked fodder. just as they used to look to 
me aha' f century ago. How these ·simple 
things and the well kept fields where my 
pear-Ie faithfully toiled. and where I loved 
to go to visit with them. did crowd into 
mind as we rode on this trip. 

Then there wer~ long rows of cedar trees 
with t?eir high pointed. fine-shaped tops, 
stretching along the farm fence rows. just 
as they were in days of old. I know no 
other land where these cedars flourish a3 
they do here. and. simple as it may seem to 
you. there always comes to nle a sort of 
home f{'eiing and fond memories of the 
dear friends who once prized and cared 
for them. 

So it happened that almost every thing 
along the way-even flocks of fowls in cere 
tain places. ca!led to Illind friends and loved 
ones who have passed on. 

But when I entered the old church, which 
loving hands and wining hearts have made 
as spic and span as can be, both outside 
and in. there came a sense of sadness over 
the loss of the good men and women I al
ways found here 3. half a century ago. The 
boys and girls of other davs-what are left 
of them-are here now as· white haired old 
people, who remember me, but whose names 
I am obliged to ask for now. Of course 
joy carne when they were recognized, and 
we did all have a happy time renewing ac
quaintances. 

. .. 
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I t made me real happy to see such a host 
of children and young People working loy
ally for Christ an<!,the Church. It did seem 
good to see gray headed fathers and mothers 
who were children and young people of old, 
faithfully and lovingly attending to the 
needs of the church, and leading their chil-
dren in the Christian life. Thank God that 
so many have held out true and are now 
worlcirtg for Christ as loyally as their 
fathers and mothers did years ago. 

Some Encoaraging Things I was impressed 
In the Yearl,. M~iD8 with s eve r a 1 
things at Marlboro that brought g-ood cheer 
to the outlook for the church life in that 
cOllllllunity. We sometimes feel sad over 
the many changes in the society there, 
among which is the absence of so many 
who used to stand in the front, but who are 
gone forever. To brood over such changes 
only tends to dishearten, so let us look for 
things that bring good cheer. 

First of all, the old friends who are left 
seem just as earnest and loyal as those did 
who have passed away, and there has grown 
up a new generation who are enthusiastic 
and· seem as anxious to carry on as ever. 
This cold snap proved that cold weather 
could not keep them from going to church. 

Second. I don't know when I have ever 
seen so many men and boys together who 
~emed to enjoy song services as we had 
there. Shiloh always did have a good chQrus 
of men--or at least they did a half century 
ago. And I do not -know of a church and 
community where such a great male choru~ 
can be picked up on short notice as can be 
found in these two churches. 

Several times we were treated to inspiring 
song services by these men and boys. The 
one thing that impressed me most was the 
large company of boys and young nlen with 
ag-~s\ ranging f ronl ten or twelve years up, 
who came forward to sing with the old men. 
When the chorus was called for-, between 
thirty and Jorty came from all over the 
house, filling to the limit all the space be
tween pul~it and the pews, and some in the 
aisles, to sing. A large proportion were boys 
and young men. The little fellows seemed 
nerfecdy at horne with the gray headed 
fathers, and the oldtnen seemed as glad to 
have them as they did to be there, Md how 
tho~e boys djQ sing! 

When I was talking with Qne of the -Qld
est singers, he told how he had always 1oy¢d 
such work, and 'when he sangt~_'g(}sPel 
songs he often had in mind sotriehodyitt.·tI-Je .. 
audience whotn he· hoped the song niight C 

help. . 
As I have thought of that company of old 

men and boys, loving to sing ·togetber and 
seeming to be happy in each other's com
pany, it has seetned to tne like one-· of the 
very best 'W3.ys to tnake boys love the 
church and to stay with it when they grow 
up. Just this song service alorie was well 
,vorth the trip to Marlboro. . 

Then, one other thing cheered. Die. Here, 
surrounded by so lDany influences tending 
to .drag away from the churches., both pas
tors., Loofboro and Cottrell, are having good 
audiences that do seem to ·care for spiritual 
things. 

The Preaching. a.t the The handicap from 
Yearly Meeting loss of hearing pre
vents my taking notes, so'1 must be excused 
from making extensive reports of sennODS. 

Rev. Theodore J. Van Horn preached on 
S$bath eve, from the text, U\Vehave seen 
the LOrd." His subject was. ""The Re-dis
covered Christ." Doubtin~ Thomas re-dis
covered him by the help of the disciples and 
he was made glad. Today men need to re
discover Christ. The invitation~ uBehold 
the Lamb of God," is still ·extended. The 
world never needed a renewal of the sense 
of a present Christ D10re than it does today. 
How can we help it to see him? 

After Brother VanHorn's good sermon, 
Pastor Loofboro led the conference meeting 
in which several took part. 

The sermon on Sabbath morning was 'by 
the editor of the SABBATH RECORDER_ It 
was just fifty years age) this very week that 
I began as pastor of Shiloh, and such ,an 
occasion made some reminiscences· seem 
natural, and the audience seemed to enjoy 
hearing them. . 

The text was Paul's· favorite., and has 
been mine ever since I began to preach. 1t
was ~also my first text in Shiloh fifty years 
ago. 

'~For I determined not to know anything 
among you, save Jesus Chrisf, and, hitn 
crucified. " 

In the ·afternoon 
:Bivins CQPQ1Jcte<l 
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Brother Jesse Burdick. of New Market 
Church. read a good paper, his subject being 
"The. Duty of the Christian Home to So
ciety." This was followed by a talk upon 
how to meet the conditions which are ad
verse to Christian homes, by Rev. T. J. Van 
Horn. 

In the evening- Secretary A. J. C. Bond 
preached from paul's, words, "I must also 
see Rome." It was a fine practical sermon. 

Somewhere in our dreams there is likely 
to be a city, always somewhere else. that 
we are ambitious to see. Bridgeton people 
want to see Philadelphia; Philadelphians 
must see New York, and N ew Yorkers 
must see Paris. The city we' are anxious 
to see is always somewhere else. In other 
words, success is always thought of as 
away from home. 

l\fen do not need to be poor in order to 
be good. Ambition for better things is all 
right if it is only guided right. Many de
sire to see Rome just for pleasure. Some
times it makes a big- difference what one 
wants to see Rome for. 

Rome was the capital of the empire of 
the world.· ,Paul did ·not go there to seek a 
position of honor or for success in busi
ness. He was not ambitious for literary 
attainment or for popUlarity. Why was 
Paul anxious to see Rome? The fact is, 
there were a few Christians there and he 
wanted to help them to exalt J eS~ls Christ. 
The little blaze, he started became a great· 
conflagration. 
. Sometitnes we are in too great hurry to 
realize our own ambition. Sometimes oilr 
way is not God's way, but he leads us aright. 
I know a woman who felt she must be a 
rnissionq.ry abroad, but God led her to be a 
horne missionary and Christian teacher. 

Paul finally did see Rome; but he went 
there as a prisoner. He was in chains, but 
it was in Ron'te. Whatever we do, let us 
do it for Christ's sake and be true wherever 
God leads. 
. Paul found peace and joy in helping 

others, and he is helping others yet. 

EDterta;DJ1'MIlDb The faithful women of 
And Other Matten the Marlboro Church 
deserve a good deal of credit for the com
petent manner in which they handled the en
tertai11l11ent of. their guests. Lunches and 

. ~~~~ were rrov!~ed i~ t~e church ba~e-

ment which serves, for kitchen and 
room. The families Ii~e too widely scat
tered to take guests home to meals and UQ'-.ft.. 

between sessions. 
The plan gave people good times for vis

iting during two recesses each day~ which 
seemed to please them well. 

We were glad to st'"e several lone Sabbath 
keepers there who seemed happy ov~r hav
ing such a chance to meet and worship with - .. 
Seventh Day Baptists. Among these was . 
our old friend~ Rev. G. H~ F .. Randolph. 
whose membership is at Marlboro, and who 
was once pastor there. His health does not· 
pernlit his taking steady. work, but he en
joyed taking some part in the work of the 
yearly meeting several tinles. We were glad 
to meet him again. 

The Pageant The main part of the last 
evening was devoted to a pageant in which 
seven young ladies took parts. It was en
titled ~'The Challenge of the Cross," and the 
young ladies made it exceedingly interesting 
and suggestive. 

There were six wooden crosses, large anJ 
smaU, lying on a table, and. one young lady 
representing an a.ngel in white standing by 
thel11. I could not hear any of their words, 
but what they did and the fine way in which 
it was all done made the case very clear 
without any words .. 

Each time some appeal was made by the 
one in white. sotne girl back in the audience 
would go to the front, apparently seeking 
the oross. The first one received a small 
cross and started away with it rather reluc
tantly, but after going a little way she hesi
tated and then went back and laid it down. 
So it was with five girls with crosses of dif
ferent sizes, some carrying them a little 
farther than the others. 

Finally a young lady fr~m clear back in 
the room, after the white angel had spoken 
a few words, started slowly down the aisle 
slngtng: 

"I am corning to the cross; 
I am poor and weak and blind." 

She sang the verses through, apd took 
up a large cross from the floor, as tall as she 
Was, planted it in a hole In the floor, and 
clinging to its arms kneeled beside it while 
s?~e beauti~ul s~nza was sung. ~he~ ~~ . 

the . other . gii-ls ctune back and each· took 
again the cross she had laid down and' they 
all· together sang: 

.cJesus. I my cross have taken. 
All to -leave arid follow thee." 

The effect was certainly fine as the seven 
girls stood there singing their acceptance. 
I have told you just how this beautiful 
pageant seetIled to me, without my being 
able to hear a -word. I know those who could 
hear all must have found it rich in blessing. 
Those young ladies preached a good gospel 
sermon. 

, -HUMAN NATURE IN PALESTINE 
'V.he~· the·· sporadic bad·' feefing in Pales

tine between Jew and uArab" rises to the 
point of taking life and necessitating mili
tary . intervention, then the news bursts into 
international print, meat for the correspon
dents. The dire possibilities make front 
page stuff, ahd for a few days at least while 
somebody is discovering what is really hap
pening, all the stops can be pulled wide open. 
Serajevo and -its consequences give us rea-

. son to anticipate more than a local quarrel. 
In this part of the world, just when one 

thinks life is going along smoothly and evi
dence is patent that some of the contestants 
are setting to work for the solution of com-
mon economic problems instead of talking 
incessantly about- the political ones, a spark 
gets dropped -in what was supposed to.-'he 
oil poured on the -troubled waters-and be
hold, the oil proves to be gasoline. One ex-
plosion sets off another, anq the land and 
populace flame with excitement. 

AN INTERNATIONAL FETE 

It should be known, however. that rou
tine daily life is infected with many an in-
cidept not bloody enough to be telegraphed 
abrOad. The "Arabs" (as the non-Jewish 
combination of Moslenls and Christians call 
themselves) dislike the incursion of Jews 
into Palestine. _ A few years ago the He
brew University at Jet:Usalem sent out in
vitations to the laying of the cornerstone of 
a new building. In accordance with aca
demic custom, the invitations went to other· 
educational institutions" and~regardless of 
~e pet:sonai views~ofindividual.1'IleIDbers of 
the faculties ~invited', they: sent their accept-
ance$' or : re~et$. . One' $Choo1, . attended. by 

Jewish 'and~nt?n~ J~wish ·st1~d~~nJ:s~L~<l~~tt~~,w~r~~:;' 
send ,its' 'officlaI~~ relJ, •. £ .~ es· ~ .. t1ta1~ve~t
PaleStitiian·' '- (414)n ... l'~~u;.b 
about· it, .. 1 Jt=. D~~'·1~t~~y-~~m~ 
and .' wrote' a. ·Jetter·· tQ_~Cfljle~:a~!:fb'Q~~~~~:P 
ing against . such' " :;-"~~~~I~~i' ':; 
Hanti;.;.Arab. n, 'The . SC:IIQ<),·'~ttJjn,~~nli~~;·:l-j~n¢. 

. the oDty logfC;il.; reply;' .·t"].~ .. (~i~~~~!I[IIIt.· 
delegate bad. 'riothingat 'all . 
ical questionS; and was -',. ... , ,- ... 
courtesy. 'Fhis was·-·' -'.. ' .. < _''' " ,:., ' 

dents as a reply but not ~ -an~.aitswer 
Mr. Balfour landed: iti <Palestine "to,~~att~ld 
the cornerstone laymg,-the ·",llr. _'Obest, ,mEr;LSttt ... 
dents went on· strike in their ·schoolj:·a~t··''''.·I .• n' 

compatriots in their shops in lerusal~nk 
-A few years ago, in . honor. of an -itDptlT- " 

tant - event, it was decided to preserit<:aD 
UInternationaI Fete" at which natiOnals of 
different countries in the Near East ·wQt1ld, 
present scenes typical of their communjw 
life. The public was to be invited to ~w 
these scenes. The Jews- decided', t9 ~_;~ 
agricUltural scene frOID Jewish colony.ljfe 
in Palestine, and a location opt <Joors. ~ 
ats~ed ~bem ·fo~.,.th~s. A:A. fe~ weeksQe-

!r.: !!;~~=.!c:·~ta:~ 
this land, so that by the day ~ppoiiJ@./ a 
~aTley cropIIlight appear .gro,.ving,~~Q1U?d 

: which they could set their: 'pag~t. .-Qtb~ 
... nationalities, including th~ .~'Pal~p~" 

(\vhich name as useql>y them al~ys'gt~s 
"non-J ew") had. other locations for ,their 
s~enps. A w-eek or so before the f.et~ day 
the Palestinian. chairman" entered 1;b~:o~e 
of the director of the fete with ach91~jc 
flush on his face and the light of h~ly ~ ~ ... ' . 
in his eye. "Did you give the Jews per.~J1J~
sion to plant. a Zionist" star?" he <:J:'icii. 
h N o.'~ replied the director, C"~Ig~:ye .:.:Jl1.e,l) 
permission, to plant barley, butw'e'did-'l't 
discuss the, pattern .. I s~aIl look mto.ih.~~> 

He discovered that the' Jews'ohaa-plant~ . 
the outline of·a six-pointedJ)avid~s;':iSt·;;a'F~_ . 
plainly recognizable in . the gr~wing";barley .. ··;· 
What hann in a David's' star,!,·.:~"t °was~a 
universal Hebrew sytnboL, 11: . had::'"~~if, . 
printed on the covers of Wartime·'J~Wi$l1~.· 
welfare literature ·and ·.had ~·been·, W()tn~\iJly· "<:'; 

Je~sh chaplains: . Itnad~notliing'to~td();·1~·'-· . 
Zionism or the: P~esti~ansetlIcinen~of~~. 

, such,: ,for non-Zi9rnst,. Jews-::':alsQ.m;etlr-'lciLl1(jtt~r:.~: 
. ,respected ,It- "Sugp,·- . 
~ to. the-' committee of-
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were in no mood to be assuaged by the his
tory and philosophy of religious symbols. 
Cried they, "We see that star in Palestine, 
used by the Zionists. For us it symbolizes 
our enemy. If that star-in-the-barley is still 
evident on the day of the fete when hun
dreds of people c{j~e to view it, we shall 
not be responsible for troublesome conse
quences." 

NAGGING BUT PERILOUS 

Alone. the committee of direction pon
dered. then a<;ked the Jews whether. in the 
interests of concord. they would not be will
ing to remove the star, remarking en passant 
that at the colonies the barley did not us
ually grow in star outlines! -The Jews, in 
turn. reflected. and reported they them
selves would not touch the star; that if it 
should "disappear," well-? . . . . Two 
days later early passersby noted that the star 
had disappeared. Certainly the Jews had 
not done it. Nor did the "Arabs" boast of 
it. The director thought the problem solved. 
Soon another delegation waited upon him, 
this time from the Jewish students. They 
had decided that ,vith their star gone they 
could not participate in the fete. The di
rector tried to point out that they had plans 
for a beauti ful village scene which did not 
depend for its success upon the presence of 
a barley star-but they refused to present 
anything, and dropped out. Christian and 
Mo~lem "Palestinians" presented their joint 
scene, as planned. 

It is such nagging incidents, perilous per
haps in their con.;;equences. which govern
ment and educational authorities meet con
tinually. One young non-Jew, away from 
Palestine. remarked that he had become ex
cellent friends with some Jews from Pales
tine. He played tennis and football with 
them, went to the cinema with them, and 
even (here he looked cautiously over his 
shoulder) liked them better than some of 
the "Pale~tinians" he knew! But he dared 
not mention it to his relatives in Palestine, 
or they would brand him a traitor to the 
Arab cause! N or could he enter into any 
organization with his Jewish friends, for 
that might be heard of and cause him 
trouble. How far can this young Pales
tinian keep his liberal spirit when he returns 
to live in his homeland! 

When one listens to the point of view of 
either side, it sounds plausible enough. The 
Zionists say: We have an ancient and 

many-sided culture from which the whole 
world has profited. Yet we have no geo-

,graphical locus for that culture, where it 
may be cherished and furthered, and· from 
which it may be propagated abroad among 
Jews and non-Jews. Many other peoples 
have cultures of which they are proud; they 
also have loci for these, national homes. 
Even the Armenian has now a strip of land 
which symbolizes a national home for him. 
Why not we also? Where else should that 
home be if not in the land to which Moses 
brought us, the land from which we drove 
the Phoenicians, the land which enshrines 
Jerusalem, the holy city of David and his 
peDple? Our young people are becoming 
lost among the nations, forgetful of their 
heritage. From Palestine we shall radiate 
a new light both to our people and to other 
peoples. We are not trying to push the 
Arab out of Palestine; we only wish to live 
with him and help hinl develop the country. 

THE ARAB POINT OF VIEW 

On the other side. the U Arab" has his 
plausible defense. He says: We do not 
object to the Jews who were living here he
f ore the war. They are a minority and do 
not threaten to overwhelm us. We know 
them and get along with them. They speak 
our Arabic. But these hordes of Jews 
from Russia, central Europe, and elsewhere! 
They tf'mnt 11S with hi~h orires to sell 011r 

, ancestral )and~, and then populate them with 
closed colonies. They rarely try to learn 
our language. They can not finance them
selves, but are undergirded and pushed for
ward by wealthy Jews in the United, States 
and Europe who provide them with large 
S ' 1ms of money. Without continuous for
eign support many of them would starve. 
They import machine. agricultural imple
ments. and then· ridicule our ways of farm
ing. Their young men and women brin~ 
outlandish and even "obscene" customs, 
walking about with each other in public 
without stockings, sleeves, or hats, some
times with. their arms about each other, and 
even bathing together unclothed. (Any of 
these customs represents, of course, a de
gree of "license" ·qu,ite unknown among 
Moslems and hardly more known among 
Christians in Palestine.) , 

There is plenty of. fanaticism on both 
"sides. What is not remarked often is that 
the Palestinian problem, while having its 

. " 
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politica1~ racial; or religious aspect!j, has by 
this time bef;ome. a psychosis. Studying it 
as a problem in social psychology, we shall 
note first what the conflict is not. 

The . conflict' is not between Jew and 
" Arab." U Arab'" is only a convenient name, 
sentimentally· cultivated, for the Hnon
Jews." There i~ tittle evidence of p~re 
"Arab" blood in Palestine. Too many In
vading 40rdes-Assyrian, Persian, Baby
lonian, Egyptian, European Crusad~rs, a~d 
others-have criss-crossed and resIded In 
this territory during the past centuries and 
left behind their progeny of mixed stocks_ 
"Arab" is a convenient concept ·designating 
the pre-Zionist, nOD-Jewish inha~i~nts of 
Palestine, both Moslem and Chnstlan . .Its 
f unction is not that of accurate ethnologtcal 
description but of a stimulus to group 
loyalty. 

Nor is the basis of conflict between Je\v 
and non-Jew. As stated, Jews were living 
in Palestine long before the Balfour dec
laration, carrying on their lives among the 
non-Jews, peaceably. Some of these have 
even sympathized with the Arabs opposed to 
the Zionist immigration. 

The Palestinian psychosis is the product 
of forces more universal than specific racial 
antagonisms, of forces similar_ to those op
erating with more or less friction at other 
points over our globe. 

NEWCOMERS AND OLD SETTLERS 

It is the conflict which occurs when a 
mass of newcomers· collide with the hold 
inhabitants" of a land. The Jew claims that 
his ancestors' occupation of Palestine ante
dates that of the present "ArabH population. 
However that may be, for the recent cen
turies the Arabic-speaking peoples have 
been in the large majority in Palestine, and 
they consider themselves as the old inhab
itants. Within hardly more than a decade 
have immigrated to Palestine large numbers 
of "foreigners," bringing an attitude and 
training riot easily assimilable into the tra
ditional culture of the land. The United 
States of America made her immigration 
laws more stringent lest the flood of unas-
similated foreigners should lower her stan
dard of living., The Palestinian fear is not 
so much that the newcomers will lower the 
standard as that they will change it. Along 
the lines of social custom, especially those 

de3ling with the II13.n-woma;'n.re1ationshipj;~. 
the Palestinian believes the new COIIiet'tebe" 
bringing a lowering of standards. ~n,spite,· 
of the fact that the great· waves of Jewish 
immigration to Palestine. have ceased -and 
there has' recently been tDore emigratiqn 
than immigration, the psychology of confliq 
remains a devastating legacy. . 

This conflict between newer and older in
habitant isreit;tforced by the fact that t~ 
newcomer is heavily subsidized by outside 
capital. He is believed to have powerful 
friends at court even though he be a hmnble 
farmer-peasant. The Palestinian bas no 
outside subsidy. His wealth is such as is 
held by relatively few land-owning families. 
With many of their lands and villages leav
ing-'their hands (by deliberate sale to the 
Jews. to be' sure) they feel their feudal 
power going. They have not been trained 
to use their capital creatively except through 
holdings of land. The Palestinian without 
\.vealth can not' secure from his group the 
fi~ancial credit which the Jew receives from. 
his Zionist, organization. The Jewish finan-, 
cial system does not extend itself to provide 
aid for "Arabs" who wish to develop the 
co~ntry. It is for Jews. Thus, money and 
credit disturb emotional equilibrium. 

CONFLICT OF SOCIAL HABITS 

I n the second place, it is a conflict be
tween cosmopolitan and rural cultures. 
With these newcomers to . Palestine, a 
metropolitan, scientific, banker-guided, ma
chine-minded civilization has descended With 
a swoop upon a senri-feudal, patriarchal, 
small-shop-keeping, . sheep-tending civiliza-
tion. The former brings with itself the so
cial customs and the man-woman freedom 
characteristic of its life abroad. An indus
trial-age economy impinges upori a pastoral 
and agricultural economy. A civilization 
which extracts with some difficulty its in ... 
come from the land makes sharp contact. 
with a civilization which clips its income 
from. bonds. The Jewish immigrant brings 
with him, either directly in his own atti~ 
tudes, or indirectly through his foreign sub
ventions, the machines and methods, the· so
cial attitudes and customs that characterize 
the world of Moscow, Berlin, London, 
Pari~, or New ,York. The "olderinhabi
tants" derive their culture from the valley 
of the Jordan and· the sands· ~of Arabia.. 
This indigenous culture has been changing, 



but" .at low ,rather than at 'high, speed. The 
inundation of !=hange has produced its sharp 
reaction. 

, This conflict can be resolved only by fra
ternization. Yet the older Zionist Jew and 
many of the newer ones can -not, and some 
of the other side will not, fraternize .. SO~f;! 
"Arabs" ~onsider fraternization disloyalty 
,to the anti-Jew cause. There~ islittle,;;·rea
SOn to expect' the British government to' 
change the political status of either 'side; 
.Hebrew and Arabic, as well as English, will 
remain the official languages of Palestine~ 
Without fraternization, coriflicts may be 
postponed, they may be shunted from one 
expression'into another, they may be masked 
in bitter' words rather than exhibited in 
bloody knives; but they will continue to 
be the symptoms that advertise the clash of 
cultures. When both sides cari speak easily 
in some common language, when their youth 
meet in schoo1s or in joint Scout troops, 
when groups of each reside near enough to 
each other for the exigencies of neighbor
liness to alleviate fomented bitterness, 
when they discover a minority of leaders 
able to envisage the other side's point of 
view, then some future decade may see co
operation for the common good .. 
-AI Ghazzali in uThe Christian Century." 

DESTROYING OLD MONEY 
Old dollar bills that are redeemed by the 

Treasury .must be destroyed. Although the 
process ot destruction is not so complicated 
as the process of printing it must be done 
with equal care. Thus every step. in the 
destruction is carefully checked lest a re
deetned bill get back into circulation and 
have to be redeemed again. 

All bills doomed for destruction are first 
halved by "the huge mechanical knife. As 
these old bills are halved in bundles, one 
hal f of the bundle goes into one metal truck 
and the other half in, another truck. When 
these conveyances are full of halved bills 
they are taken to the macerator. 

The macerator in which the redeemed 
bills are destroyed is a huge steel receptacle 
fitted in the interior with one hundred fifty 
or more closely set steel knives which re
volve and chop the contents exceedingly fine. 
HOt water is added and the mixture gronnd 
ittto pulp. " 

, \ 

The-only opening to the. 11lacerator isa, 
. funnel shaped contraption closed by a:h~yY, 
lid which is secured by thre~ locks.: ,The 
key to one of the locks is held by the treas
urer. another' by the Sl!cretary of the tr~s
ury, and the third by the comptroller of the 
currency. ~When it is desired to destroy 
money, which is_ almost every day p.t ,one 
o'clock, these three officials. or their 'depu-, 
ties, ,vith a fourth one designated by the 
secretary to represent the banks and general 
public, assemble at the macerator to deposit 
the old money which is' brought in halved. 

Each key-holder unlocks his respective 
lock, the lid is lifted, and the old money 
placed inside. Then the lid is locked and 
the macerator does its work. Later the same 
committee of fonr unlock the valve to let 
the resultant liquid pulp flow out. This 
pulp is screened in a pit and then trans
ferred to the Bureau of Engraving and 
Printing to be made ready for sale. 

But in the present gigantic task of chang
ing from the larger to the smaller size bills 
the business of destroying the old bills has 
become too great for the macerator. So to 
relieve ir of its overburd~ning load the in
cinerator at the Bureau of Engraving and 
Printing has been' caUed into action. Thus 
Uncle Sam may actually be accused of hav
ing "money to burn."-The Pathfinder. 

AN OWL'S STRANGE EXPERIENCE 
From St. Albans, \,Termont, comes the 

following strange story of an owl's en-
counter with an electric ,current. This 
night-time aviator, like many of his hu
man imitators who have lost their lives, 
was flying too low. 

,A. big owl, winging its way through the 
night, flew against a thirty-three thousand 
volt transmission line, causing a short 
circuit that extinguished all the electric 
lights in thIS vicinity. 

One of the highly charged wires burned 
through and fell on a wire fence, electro
cuting three cows in a pasture and start
ing a brush fire. The body of the owl 
was found by workmen who had been 
sent to repair the line. .' - . 

The bird weighed eight pounds and had, 
a wing spread of four feet. 

~Our Dumb Ani'l1UllS. 

- ~ . 
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REV. WiIJJAM L.. Bt;1RDICK.: ASHAWAY, ~. L 
Contrlljutlng Editor 

,INTENSIVE-EVANGELISTIC CAMPAIGN 
IN VERONA . 

Rev. Willialn L. B-urdick, 
Asha:way, R. I. _ ' 

DEAR BROTHER BURDICK: 

In accordance with mt promise, I am go
ing to try to write you a more complete ac
count of our series ot meetings which closed 
on November 7. 

I must say that the meetings far exceeded 
nly highest eJ9lectations as to interest, at
tendance, and visible results. We set no 
time for dosing, planning for two weeks, 
and longer if interest warranted. At the 
end of' two weeks people were just begin
ning to get warmed up, and so many were 
ualmost pers11aded" that we felt it would 
be little less than criminal to stop then, so 
we continued for five more nights, when 
Brother Hurley had to go on .to Plainfield 
for the special committee meeting there. 

The attendance mounted until the last 
night, when we had one hundred fifty there. 
The encouraging thing was that so many of 
them were outsider~, and every night there 
were new faces. Such a number of un
saved people as came! Our average for the 
series was ninety-one, which is splendid for 
an Hopen country", church. People carne 
great distances. ' And they came to hear the 
old gospel of God's love for a lost world. 
One who came ',vas a man who less than 
six,~months ago said he hadn~t beeJf inside 
a church for years, and never expected to 
enter one again. 

. '. 

It is hard to tabulate the results. I am 
enclosing one of the "Record of Decisio~" 
cards which we used the last two nights. Oi 
the fifteen whosigiled to accept Christ, sev
eral were children who also signed for_ 
church mentbersflip.; One of them was a 
man who has'th~ name, of beirig_one, of the 
worst characters around: here. ·Three,. others 
s~gned '. rot" ,~hu!eh-:_:·:lli~WQ<?"shi~.o We" ~ill 
:take 'iritoour ;church at,least seven: oretght. 

, c"'You can';see:e;tha{tQthers-fc r«~ 
, their lives tOe-the: Lord.':_ Ana. ' 
just a 'perlUIU:tOrY'" " 
made it clear,that'itp1~t'1,' ::1~at1t:tJJ2~~~(:ijj 
last little ,. c-or.ner: 6f the .OOn1~ 

pancy. One girlhadbeeit .,b<;)~tlllggf~OO~~P!l' 
the dance' propOSition~buf 
fully one night. Three si·~ ~c~,,!,o~c~[gJll~~e 
Christian service jf the 
them to it. 

I f the meetings had done notlifug:;~m.p:fe" 
than to rouse the membership ,of, the>'tdiUtcp " 
as they did, they would hcivebeen.worth 
wbiJe. So many who had~«?me luf:{e~,#:~ln ' 
are now anxious to do something ddimte-iti 
S4?ul winning. I can not tell yoir. what- ,a 
blessing has 'come into my own life_throUgh 
the meetings, and what adetennination'to 
be more faithful and aggressive in work for 
souls. . . 

Brother Hurley and I spent a grcit.deal 
of time on the roads, looking up inte~d 
ones, and dealing with, them Per~ly. 
What a joy it is really to deal with tDen 
c9ncerning their souls! . 

i ~ .. -
j Bu,t the most iInportant part of the work 

i~ yet to come. The' meetings were just a 
start. We must conserve the;. resultS ob
tained. The boys and -girls,-m c~_C'i'_~- in-
structed in the meaning of chti~-:''-'_,:, ___ ber-
ship and Christian service.-New cOijy~rts 
must be built up in the' faith. Th~'.li~o. 
have reconsecrated themselves by maki'.,,~t a 
full surrender tnust be encouraged~ .. ~ 
and put to 'work .. The interest ar~in 
unbelievers must -be followed up. 

-w 
Conservation of results is one part of ,our 

work now. The other is the' Wodcing of;the 
field that has been opened up. And ,what 
a field it is! -I could wish I were four"~! 
So many came to the meetings who at..e.'.~ ........ -
tied up to the, L9rd. $ They are . . 
,over a twenty-five mile circle. - Many QU~$:· 
are . not _ definitely working in any ~~~~;, 
Several are Vitally interested in; ·the~ ~l!1,1l@' 
some of them convinced of· its 
a.briost ready -to Plake -that s' ur--relid(!£;~·:~)me 
held back by their' fannlies. ' 
has never , since I,have been here;- f~.OO(J~~~b. 

_a task, as right now. ThefielCf 
~sible. The seed bas b, eel1-: ,'-1 I1ltaa1;~~~>'fl .. ,~_ .... "", 
must water' and .. cUltivate i~".;i:ltl~~fuW~~i}~~' 
. Lord of the ~ ha.rvest:to':J!iv~j~tII~~~te)i~, 
~We·havehad oUr,~~pep:'~ll.V 
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go onto the field and "play the game," car
ried along by the enthusiasm we have 
gained. 

What a task! The pastor, were he the 
best in the world, which he certainly isn't, 
can not do it alone. I f we do accompJish 
the results that we should, it will,be because 
the people are working with the pastor. Our 
meetings were successful not because 
Brother Hurley brought us such forcef 111 
messages, nor because we had good music 
and attractive services-all of which we did 
have ih abundance. The secret was in the 
fact that "the people had a mind to work." 
Folders advertising the services were dis
tributed twice, every road for several miles 
being covered. And the folders were not 
simply thrown on the porch. People went 
to the doors, knocked, handed in the folder, 
and gave a personal invitation as well. Be
sides that, the church people talked with 
their neighbors, invited them, and often 
brought them as well. We had fifty posters 
tacked up around the country, and used a 
great deal of. space in the rural columns of 
both the Rome and Oneida papers. That 
spirit of boosting and co-operation and hard 
work is all that will make our "follow-up" 
as successful as the meetings themselves. 

I have had several of my ideas on evan
gelism and evangelistic meetings strength
ened during this campaign. The first is that 
the intensive series of special meetings is not 
out of date. I believe heartily in visitation 
evangelism. But it should not take the place 
of the special series. People will come to 
hear the gospel if it is made appealing-and 
it will be if it is preached as the apostles 
preached it. But the two m~thods should be 
llsed together. What a splendid opening 
for the doing of personal work to have some 
special series of meetings to invite people 
to, and to talk about afterward. And no 
series of meetings, no matter how fine t!1c 
nightly program, win be a success unless it 
is accompanied by personal visitation. Many 
of our visible results are directly traceable 
to individual interviews with people who 
had be~ome interested through the meetings. 

I f I were to point out the most important 
part o~ the work, I should have to say per-
sonal dealing with individuals. . 

Another conclusion is that in our meet
ings we often stop too SOOQ. At the end of 

two weeks people a-re beginning to get vitally 
interested. Three weeks is ,none too long. 
I feel that if evangelist and people could 
have stood the ~train for another week, we 
would have had more visible results than w~ 
did. We should never set a closing time, 
but should aIlo'w the Spirit to lead in this 
matter, as in all others. 
. :Another thing I would emphasize is pub

hClty. Money spent wisely in printer's ink 
is never wasted. I am enclosing samples of 
the folders we used. The announced topiCs 
drew many people-perhaps just for a 
night, and after coming they returned to 
hear more. Our pUblicity and visitation 
connnittees certainly spread the news of the 
meetings. 

One other thing I wish to say-though I 
could go on for an hour longer. That is 
in regard to the Sabbath. I have found 
that in many cases the thing that stands be
tween many people and the Lord Jesus 
Christ is the Sabbath. I know several per
sons who are convicted of sin, and their 
need of the Savior, but they can not ~ake 
that one sacrifice because of their work, 
family relations,. bringing up, etc. And yet 
I do not think we should minimize the Sab
bath on that account. I f they are unwilling 
to make any sacrifice, no matter how great, 
it is a proof that they are not honestly sur
rendered to the Lord, which is a requisite 
for salvation. The Christians in the first 
few centuries had to "sell all" in order to 
obtain eternal life. I wonder if that is not 
why so many churches are weak today. 

Our follow-up program is not definitely 
outlined as yet. It must grow. We are 
starting next Sunday night with a series of 
Sunday night services of an evangelistic 
character, much the same type of meeting 
as we had during the series. We will make 
much use of the stereopticon. Then I am 
going to have an instnlction class for the 
boys and girls who have asked membership 
in the church so that they may be "rooted 
and grounded in the faith." A program of 
personal visitation is to go ·forward, accom
panied by a series of cottage prayer meet
ings in the homes of new converts and 
those who are "almost persuaded." 

The task before the church almost appalls 
me. But I remember Paurs words in Phil
ippians 4: 13--"1 can do all things through 

,. 

Christ who strengthens me." Pray for me 
that 1 may be entirely yielded to the leading 
of the indwelling Christ. 

Yours for winning souls, 
LESTER G. OSBORN. 

Verona, N. ,Y., 
November 20, 1-929. 

USING OUR RICHES FOR GOD 
(Two articles written by Miss Ella TOlDlinson 

and Mrs . .Jonathan Davis of the Bible Read
er s' Class of the Marlboro Sabbath school, 
after studying the story of the Rich Young 
Ruler) 

ELLA J. TOMLINSON 

Are we not God's children? All that 
we possess and have accumulated we owe 
to God. The str.ength and talents that 
have been ours to use, were given to us 
by God. What are we giving him in re
turn for his kindness toward us? 

First of all; it is necessary for us to give 
of ourselves. When Livingstone went as 
a missionary to Africa men could not 
understand him, but they felt the love 
that beat in his heart for them. 

Our riches should not be thought of 
as money alone, but health, patience, kind
ness, and other virtues which go to make 
up the wholesomeness of a true Christian 
spirit. 

Many people's lives are rich with ut:I-. 
selfishness. Our missionaries are sacri
ficing their lives in the service for others. 

I t should be a duty and privilege to give 
qf our means to support the church. It 
is a fine thing when parents instill in the 
minds of their children the habit of giv
ing. When older they will have formed 
the habit of giving and feel it a responsi
bility. This will increase their interest 
in church work, thereby enriching their 
lives. 

The poor widow gave what she had 
and was blessed by it because she gave 
willingly. . 

I onc_~ 'read the life of a quarter. The 
clipping told the number of pounds of 
sugar that could be purchased with a 
quarter; the number of trolley tickets 
that could be bought; the ice cream and 
candy that could be bought, all of which 
was paid for as a matter of course. But 
when. the' quarter was put on a collection 
plate-hew large- it, looked"! 

In conclusion, whatever we, in the'··· 
spirit, of love, give, whether of our money" 
time, or ,talents in helping others, we are 
s~ing God. 

MRS. JONATHAN DAVI~ 

We owe our lives to God, so why <10 
we not owe to him everything we possess" 
especially our riches, for it ·is ourtnoney 
that gives us our -living. The more 
money we have the better we live. 

But to many of God's people their 
riches are their own to have and to hold, 
never thinking of ,what they owe to God 
for giving'them these blessings. 

God does not expect us to go without 
beautiful things, else why did he make 
so' -many beautiful things here on earth? 
The most beautiful things on earth do 
not have to be pos,sessed to be beautiful, 
they can be admired from afar. 

It is more beautiful to give than to re
ceive, for a gift without the giver is bare. 

To give and give is to receive. 
Proverbs 11: 25-The li.beral soul shall 

be made fat; and he that watereth shall be 
w~tered also. 

!proverbs 11: 28-He that trusteth in 
hi~ riches shall fall; but the righteous· shall 
flourish as a branch. _ 

Proverbs 13: 7, 8--There is that maketh 
himself rich, yet hath nothing: there is 
that maketh himself poor, yet hath ,great 
riches. The- ransom of a man's life are 
his riches: but the poor heareth not re
buke. 

Proverbs 13: ll-Wealth gotten by 
yanity shall be diminished: but he. that 
gathereth by labour shall increase. 

REMINDERS OF OLD TIMES 
[At times this year our aged: friend, 

Abert Whitford, formerly of Brookfield, 
N. Y., has written some racy articles by way 
of reminiscences, which several friends have 
spoken well of. We· are giving one of re
cent date here. It may find some old ... time 
Brookfielders among RECORDER readers who 
will enjOy it.-T. L. G.} 

REMIN'ISCENCES OF EARLY BROOKFIELD . 

EDITOR OF BROOKFIELD COURIER: 

I would like very much, through your 
kindness, to say something in .. th~ waYQf 
a ttibute: atiaut: someJ of; the', dear'oldf·, -' - .. 
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friends of my boyhood. The one stand
ing out most prominent is Erastus Max
son, who lived on a farm near myoid 
home. I first saw Erastus in a singi{lg 
school held in the old Witter Hill school
house. My father was teacher, with his 
fiddle. We had a fine chorus and solo 
singers: Erastus, first tenor; his sister 
Susan, first air; and a little, freckled faced, 
chubby boy who thought he was the solo 
alto. We had a very enjoyable time that 
winter, spendin'g most of our time re
hearsing for a concert in the coming 
spring. We also had three fiddles and a 
bass viol; and what music they made. 
playing "Fisher's Hornpipe:' "Devil's 
Dream/" "Old -Zip Coon:' etc. Henry 
Ford"s old time orchestra over the radio 
was not to be compared to ours. The 
chorus was mostly religious. The con
cert I don't remember much about, only 
we had a big crowd. The solos were 
~'Come, Ye Disconsolate," by Susan Max
son; and Negro melodies by Erastus, "Git 
Y e Up in the Morning Before the Break 
of Day," and "Susan, Dear, Won't You 
Come and Live With Me," and others. 
Soon after this cam.e the Civil War and 
we were singing war songs. At the time 
of presidential elections we were singing 
campaign songs and we were not long ini 
fonning a campaign 'glee club: Erastus, 
first tenor; Charley Burdick of Five Cor
ners, second tenor; and I, bass. We sang 
words set to old time tunes first, and sang 
at small political meetings held in school
houses. But our fame grew like Jack's 
bean stalk and we were invited all fover 
for .miles to sing. Now the trouble we 
had. None of us could read music much, 
and as we got up-to-date music it was a 
problem how to learn it. We spent many 
long hOUFS in our kitchen, around the 
table, learning line. Upon line, till we 
finally conquered it, with the help of my 
wife sometimes. We would learn about 
one score in one evening and next prac-
tice we would begin to harmonize and put 
on power, good and plenty. We ... had three 
rules laid down that we' never deviated 
from = first. powe.r; second, have every
thing perfectly committed;. and third~ to 
speak the words so .dist.inctly that.-every-

- one-could hear and uJ:.lderstand. It fairly 

makes my knees tremble now, after sixty 
years, to think that we could and did 
stand up before crowds. of from one hun
dred to over a thousand and do our best. 
We had no organ, only a tuning fork, that 
dad had taught me to use, to 'get the right 
pitch. It was fun, driving from five to 
fifteen miles, singing all the way and at 
the gatherings, in and out of doors. Many 
times after the meeting there would be a 
reception for the speakers and "big bugsIP 

and a big dinner, and we would be asked 
to sing two or three times. We never 
had eggs thrown at us, nor were we ever 
hissed, but always cheered loud and long. 
We had some very pleasant times and we 
thought that we helped to elect SOIDe four 
or five presidents. 

Erastus always was looking for some
one to help in sickness, neighbors or any
one in truuble. He was always cheerful 
and kind. singing as he drove to town, 
and could be heard for a half-mile. 

r ne,"er heard of his being found fault 
with or criticized only once and that was 
in this wise. His father, Lorenzo, a very 
strong Republican, got into a discussion 
wi th a young Democrat, a real Copper
head, and the young man so forgot him
self that he struck Mr. Maxson, seventy 
years old, a smashing blow on the jaw. 
Everyone was mad about it, both Demo
crats and Republicans. At town meet
ing, a few days later, as a lot of us stood 
around the hotel, Erastus came up to the 
young nlan, whose first name was Ren. 
Erastus said, "You ought not to have 
struck my father, he is an old man," and 
Ren said, "He called me a liar." Erastus 
said, "He shouldn't have called you a 
liar, but you wouldn't have struck him 
if I had been there." 'Erastus had his 
hands on Ren's shoulders, and quicker 
than a flash he gave him a trip and twitch 
and Ren's feet came up where his head 
should have been and down he caIDe flat. 
Ren was some mad, but he realized that 
discretion was the better part of valor 
and let it go. A lot of Erastus' friends 
made words and th~ught that he ought to 
have beaten hirn. up. 

About 'this time Erastus took to himself 
a wife, a· very lovely and intelligent-young 
lady, and about the. same time . .1', follo\.Ved, :.) 

11... ~. 

. . . ". 
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suit,' a~d our ties of friendship w~re 
strengthened instead of les~ened by th~se 
happy changes. The last tIme I s~w him 
was at the foot of Beaver Hill, and we sat 
by the roadside and reviewed old times 
and ended by singing some of the old 
songs. I.only regret that I did not bet
ter cultivate and practice his virtues. 

As ever yours, 
-A. W. in U Brookfield COl.l.rier." 

SERIOUS FIRE AT ALFRED 
All over this land there will he many sad 

hearts' over the fire that rt.1Jned their dear 
old church in Alfred, N. Y., news of which 
you have already seen in the daily papers. 

At this writing the SABBATH RECORDER 

has no data as to the full extent of the dam
ag-e. except the· following brief note from 
the Evening Tribune-Times, of Hornell, 
published before the fire was fully suh
dued. 

We shall all be anxious to know how the 
matter comes out:_ 

Fire of undetermined origin completely 
wrecked the interior of the Seventh Day 
Baptist church in Alfred Center today. At 
a late hour this afternoon, the firemen were 
still combating the flames but hoped to con
fine the blaze to the interior of the structure. 

The fire was discovered by early arrivals 
at the church for services scheduled to start 
at ten-thirty o'clock. Smoke was seen com
ing through the fln<;>r in the auditorium a~d 
hefore the arrival of the firemen the entue 
church was filled with smoke. 

Alfred firemen, aware of the seriousness 
of the fire, appealed to Hornell, Almond, 
and Andover for help. The latter two com
pan.ie"s. arrived and placed their pumpers at 
the disposal of the Alfred fire fighters. A 
tire on the Hornell pumper went flat about 
a mile' outside the village of Alfred and 
was forced to stop. Assistant Chief Fran-

. cis Kinnemey and Captain David-J)elaney, 
however, continued to Alfred. '1 

.... 

Owing to the dense smoke and. the loca
tion of the fire between two' floors In the au.;. 
ditorium of the church the firemen exper-
ienced much difficulty iii su~dui~g ~t~e ~l~e. 
Tons 'of 'water 'Were poured tnto the budding 

. through four lines, two from 'Alfr:ed'~~y-, 
drants and two from· the P~~J:"sl}Vll1ch_ 
were taking the - water,~ fiom.t{K:3.tUdcadea 
creek. Owing to the shortage of water in 
the Alfred reservoir, two lines were shut-off 
at one o'clock this afternoon when it was be
lived the fire would be confined to· the in
terior. 

The stubborn fire was between two floors 
and it was necessary to chop through in 
many places to get water to the blaze.. 
Holes were chopp~d from -outside the c~urch -
also in an effort to reach the flames. 

Originally there was a ha~dwood floor -!n 
the auditorium and some tlrne ago, when 
repairs were Dlade to the structure~ another 
floor -was constructed on an incline.· Col-
umns of smoke continued to pour out of the 
holes in the top floor but the flames did not 
break through to any great ext;ent at any 
time. 

So dense was the smoke that it was nec
essary to brt.ak open the s~ned glass :win
dows in the church to furnIsh fresh aIr to 
the ,firenlen. Pra-=tically every man in Al
fred jo(ned in the effort to save the church 
froth cOlnplete destruction. 

The church has been a landmark in AlfJ:ed 
for about seventy-five years. It is a large 
wooden structure about sixty by ninety. 
feet. It faces on Church Street. In the rear 
is located a parish house, joined to the 
church by a porch. The parish ho~se. faces 
on ,University Street. Another bUIldIng. a 
comrnunity house. is situated close by the 
churc-h on the 3alTle street. 

Residents of Alfred say the church is 
valued at $30.000 and that the loss so· far is 
estimated at about half that atnount. - An in~
vestigation will be IDade to determine the 
origin of the blaze. 

The voyage of Christophe, .Columbus -
will be repeated next springw-h¢n.at:'e
production of' the USaIita __Maria/' ;:.btlJlt, 
for the Seville exposition, sailsJr()~.; PaJ.(js . 
with the same ceremony tha~~atk!!dc~~~2:<~~_ . 
departure of- Colutn.bu~-;:vesseL "'~'The-;~~~S~'-. _ --_ ; 
USanta Maria" "Will ~ring. frotil th¢~J~il~r~~</· -
ries 'at Palos, a stoneh1:Q~~£6F-1;~e:~~~~~o~~~: ... ---

fn ~Un=~:'~i~:~;'~':~~j; 
" 
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WOMAN'S WORK 

MISS ALBERTA DAVIS, SALEM. W. VA. 
ContrIbuting Editor 

WOMEN CAN DO A LOT! 
Women can do such a lot, if they really try, 

with their own generation, with their chil-
o dren, and by their constructive thinking. If 
they really want world peace-and I believe 
they do--they can get it. But. not by sitting 
still and leaving politics alone, nor even by 
more. They've got to be up and doing, in 
the political world, to which now in most 
countries they are at last admitted . . . . 
Women know that peace is essential to their 
homes and their children and all they care 
for; and I believe their peacemaking activities 
are among the surest hopes of the future. 

-Lady Astor, in tlMcCalrs." 

HAPPINESS 
I f thou workest at that which is be"fore 

thee, following right reason seriously, vig-
orously, calmly, without allowing anything 
else to distract ·thee, but keeping thy divine 
part pure; if thou shouldst be bound to give 
it back immediately; if thou holdest to this, 
expecting nothing, fearing nothing, but sat
isfied with thy present activity according to 
nature, and with heroic truth in every word 
and sound which thou utterest, thou wilt live 
happy. And there is no man who is able 
to prevent this. 

A MAGIC WORD 
There's a little -word be1o-w. with letters three, 
Which, if you only grasp its potency, 

Will send you higher 
Towards the goal where you aspire, 

Which, without its precious aid you'll never see
NOW! 

Success attends the man who views it right; 
Its back and f~ward meaJ.1ing differ quite; 

For this is how it reads 
To the man of ready deeds, 

Who spells it backward from achievement's 
height-

WON! 

"It is no crime to take your time to think 
things through. Don't say that you believe 
until you do/' 

WHO IMAGINED THAT THE . FEDERAL 
COUNCIL WOULD NOT WELCOD:IT7' 
Readers will recall that upon the sug

gestion of Judge F.· W. Freeman at Den
ver the Northern Baptist Convention au
thorized a committee to inquire into the 
principles and policy of the Federal Coun
cil of Churches, especially as affecting 
the Baptist denomination. Such inquiries 
into various subjects for specific informa
tion and record are in the ordinary rou
tine of convention work. The propriety 
of Judge Freeman's suggestion was rec
ognized and it was accepted at once with
out opposition· or debate. Noone con
ceived it as an attack upon the Federal 
Councilor supposed that it would be in 
the slightest degree unwelcome to the 
Federal Council. 

But to place the J11atter beyond all 
doubt, Dr.· Charles S. Macfarland, gen
eral secretary of the Federal Council, in 
a note of Septemher 12 to The Baptist 
says: "I am sure that I express the mind 
of the representatives of all the denomina
tions composing the Federal Council when 
I say that the appointment of the commit
tee proposed by him will be most gratify
ing. It is of the utmost importance that 
the relationship between the Federal 
Council and its constituent bodies should 
be such as to insure freedom and, 'abo\'e 

. all, should be clearly understood. Thi5 
action will, I am sure, result in a rela
tionship between the Federal Council 
and the Northern Baptist Convention 
which will be for the good of both bodies 
and of the kingdotTI of our Lord." 

This otficial expression fronl Secretary 
Macfarland merely certifies in a formai 
way his recognition of an understanding 
that has been generally assumed to exist. 
Of course the Federal-Council welcome:; 
the inquiry and expects it to result in a 
better understanding and in increasingly 
harmonious relations. 

-The Baptist. 

WANTED 
. One thousand or more clean copies of the 

SABBATH RECORDER or other pamphlets sent 
post paid-for free distribution-to Frank 
Jeffers, 1676 Douglas Ave., Racine, Wis. 
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EUROPE'S ORPHAN CHILDREN 
Europe's post-war·child welfare problem 

presents two distinct phases. Immediately 
following the war all existing orphanages 
were overwhelmed by the thousands of new 
orphans created by the war. 

Many institutions were financially wrecked 
as currency depreciation wiped out long 
standing endowments. 

Some countries had never made state pro
vision for orphans, anrl newly established 
governments such as Poland, Jugoslavia and 
others, were slow to cope ·with the probleIIl. 
Plebiscites, revolutions, economic disorders~ 
and finoancial ruin kept them so occupied 
that they did not make plans to . meet this 
un foreseen emergency until it had grown to 
disastrous proportions. 

As a result, thousands of children becanle 
amazingly aeJept in shifting for themselves, 
but were so hardened and brutalized in the 
process as to become a real m.enace. 

Europe is now in what might be tenned 
the second phase of the problem.. Many 
families that came through the war un
broken, have found it impossible to adjust 
themselves to new economic and social 
changes that have. broken down family life 
and weakened morale. 

An increased number of deserted and un
lllarried mothers have left hundreds of 
young ~hildren to ~come public charges. 

The problem is much more difficult than 
simply that of finding shelter and feeding. 
l\1edical care over a long period to fully re
store health broken by long continued under
nourishment, special provision for the men
tally .deficient, and vocational training for 
the normal children are needed. 

The position of the Russian refugees con
stitutes a distinct and very urgent problem. 
The''total number of them is given as 2,500,-
000. Not' more than 1,500,000 have been 
able to achieve economic independence. The 
plight ·o( the remaining million is desperate. 
In many of the countries, none but the most 
menial of work is open to them. No ade
quate survey has ever been made as to the 
total number of children among them. De
tailed information of a 'score or more of 
small schools reveals pitiful need. De
tailed reports from a group of such homes 
with a total enrt)Ument of 4,019 children, 
show that the support of individual young 

children varies from $4 to $6 per month, 
and that the shelter, support, and full tech
nical training of older children ranges from 

. $15 to $20 a. month. . 
The recent four months tour of Mrs. H. 

P. Loomis, of the American Society for Re
lief of Russian Exiles, Inc., through eleven 
countries in Europe. brings a wealth of new 
data and photographs. Moreover" berper
sonat presentation to the League· of· N ati()ns 
of the facts regarding the spread of tubercu
losis among Russian refugees as constituting 
a real menace to an Europe" resulted in the 
promise of league action. This should be a 
valuable· leverage in securing supplemental 
aid in America. 

There is n~ lack of courageous, self -sac
rificing local effort to meet the situation. 
Two specific cases may be cited. The Ebe
nezer H~mes in Cieszyn (Teschen), Poland. 
and the work at Feketic, Jugoslavia. The 
Ebenezer Homes are the work· of Dr. 
Charles Kulisz. Personally investigating 
the many appeals that carne to hUn, he was 
forced to decisive action -by the conditions 
re~ealed in an early morning unannounced 
vis~t to a lo\v-ceilinged room, fifteen feet 
square, where he found four women' and 
six children, most of thelll asleep on the 
flOOT. Three of the number, one a child of 
nine. were already in advanced stages of 
tuberculosis. He rented a farm of a hun
dred acres and started his refuge work in 
the only two buildings that, were on the 
property, a sheep-fold and a barn. The 
work has grown until at the beginning of 
the summer of 1929, they housed one hun
dred orphans and have homes for destitute 
adults as well. The land has been drained 
and enriched, fann aniInals and machinery 
have been bought, a total of $60,000 has 
been expended. The quarters, however, are 
inadequate. There is no· proper provision 
for-the segregation of the sick, bathing fa
cilities are inadequate, a~d the children are 
more crowded than desirable. An invest
ment of even the moderate sum of $lO-<X}) 
.would reap a rich harvest in human "life. 
NOt: the least valuable part of such help 
"\vQuld be the heartening. of the workers 'who 
are now carrying the. burden. . . 

The story of Feketic, opened in -1923, like 
,that of the Ebenezer Homes, is the story of . 
one man, Senor Agoston, forced to. action
by great and continuing need. That· there 
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is urgent need to expand this work is best 
shown by the individual _stories of children 
who have been recently admitted to the 
home. A little girl was found making the 
rounds of the saloons, begging alms from 
drunkards. She was absolutely alone in. the 
world. Another little girl whose, father was 
killed ,in the war was found sleeping on wet 
straw in a leaky shed. Her mother was 
dying. When found, they had had nothing 
to eat for several days except melon rinds 
rescued from garbage p~ls. One ,little boy 
was found in a cave near Karancs crying of 
hunger by the body of the mother who had 
been two days dead. In another case 9 a 
father, unable to find work, had hanged his 
three children and then himself. They were 
discovered and cut down but only one boy 
survived. ,He is in the home. 

The water at the orphanage is not good 
and the orphans have to bring water from 
the artesian well of the village, in a hand
drawn primitive water cart; ,$356 would 
sink an artesian well on the premises. 

The cost of full care and training for a 
child is $10 a Inonth. 
-A. H. Froendt, Assistant Secretary, Cen
tral Burea·u for Relief, 287 Fourth AVe1ltUc, 

New York. 
(In co-operation with the Golden Rule 

Foundation. ) 

Only a few days ago the Chicago Tribune 
Press Service distributed widely through
out the country a statement attributed to 
Dr. Franklin H. Martin, former president 
of the American College of Surgeons who 
was quoted in opposition to prohibition. The 
following is an accurate quotation from 
Doctor Martin: 

HThe amount of drinking on the part of 
laborers has been reduced by two-thirds. 
In the smaller cities and towns, 'especlallv 
those away from the seaboard and interna
tional border lines, the decrease in the 
aIIlount of drinking IS most especially 
,marked. 

HThe Eighteerith Amendment is already 
remaking the American people. I f it is ~n
tinued and an administration is found that 
will judiciously enforce the law, making it 
appear ridiculous to' drink, a great thing 

-.will h~ve been done in the improvement of 
our ·race .. '. , 

" 

UThe benefits to -workingmen,eveit' in the, .... 
larger cities, are easily. s~~n. The attitude., 
of the man at work has changed. Formerly, 
at least some' of the men sent out for beer . 
three times a day'. N ow there is a notice· 
able increase. in the efficiency of their work. 
the work of ten hours often now being done 
in six, with accompanying increase in, wages. 
An observer sees great improvement in their 
dress, and the nun1.ber of automobiles seen 
on a laborer's job measure up to the number 
outside an office building, relatively, a few 

" years ago. "-
Doctor !vlartin has traveled extensively 

during the last three years and believes, as 
a result of his observations in every state 
in the United States, that fully two thirds of 
the people are in favor of the Eighteenth 
Amendrnent.-From. National W. C. T. U. 

LET US SAVE THE BEARS 
I t is a sad fact that in most parts of the 

country bears are rapidly being killed off. 
Unless they are given protection they 'Will 
ultimately becoIne entirely extinct. The 
cutting off of the ,forests for, farm land. 
and the fact t.hat a: bearskin rug is a trophy 
to be proud of, is fast spelling the end. If 
gi ven protection part of the year they re
spond nobly, as proved by the experience 
of Pennsylvania and some other states, 
where the black bears roam in greater 
numbers than ever before. In Yellow
stone National Park, where they are given 
complete protection, they will eat from 
the human -hand. It is only hunting and 
persecution that m'ake animals. fear man. 

-0 ur Dumb Ani11f.als. 

hNo one need fear for the future of pro
hibition as long as the women of the coun
try look upon the situation as they do. The 
W. C. T. U.' convention displayed the same 
militant spirit that won the state. and na
tional prohibition acts for the protection of 
the people of Nebraska and the United 
States. Today the fight continues. It is 
for enforcement now. If .prohibition is to 
succeed, the law must be enforced. If the' 
government is to stand" all ;laws must be en
forced. The women who backed prohibition 
are fighting to keep it.~'-'-State JournalJ • Lin-
coln, Neb. . , 

.. ~. 
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REV. CLIFFOIU>A.,BlDEPE. 

P. O. BOX 72. :BEREA; W ~ VA.. 
~ontrlbU:tlng Editor, 

HOW CHRIS:fMAS~~-SiJ.$~,-lm: WHOLE 
, WORLD1$lrtGlNG' 

ChrillUaa EDd~"'or ToPi~ ~or Saitbatla. nay_ 
Deee __ ber:u. 19:8 . 

DAILY READINCS 

Sunday-Song ·of redemption (Rev. 5: 8-14) 
Monday-Song of peace (Psalm 122: 1-9) 
Tuesday-Song of love (1 Cor. 13: 1-13) 
Wednesday-Song of praise (Psalm 100: 1-6) 
Thursday-Songs in the heart (Eph. 5: 18-20) 
Friday-Song of victory (Rev. 7: 9-17) the' 
Sabbath day-Topic: How Christmas sets 

whole world _singing (Luke 2: 1-14) 

~- What are we ,doi~ ,-to' -bring ~~~~~tlte:,
world, peace< w:.e sing. ao.;.ut? :, ;: -; ':' ,~ ~ .. >:: -~~::,~ ,. ': 

Berea,' W. Va.·. - . ~ , : /:;.':,', 

LYLE CRANDALL , ... " ... ,' :--;. 

HGlory to God· in the'~ghest~: '~(t/~ 
earth peace, good· willtow~d"ri1.etL'~,"~St, 
came into the world tobririg-peace ~and;gd(Jd .... 
win toward men. He ~taught them' 1:o'~five 
peaceably with each· other,and,:,to':li3.je 
peace in their hearts. He did not come 1:0 
bring enmity and discord, but, on the ron .... 
trary, he said, "Love· your enemies"..d.."good 
to them which hate you, prayiot:,th'¢tn. 
which despitefully use you· and·per~te 
yoti." God sent him, into the world beqtuse 
he loved it, and wished to sav¢ men,frQin 
the conseqpences of their· sins. .' 

CHRISTMAS SONGS 

BEU~ L. SUTTON 

When we tneditate upon these thoughts~ 
and understand why Jesus cante' .into>the 
world, we can not help beinghappy'during 

.. the Christmas season. Christ's: ' chief' -joy, 

Why is it that at ChristtnaS time we all 
feel like singing? 

We have a happy" joyful feeling within 
us that everything is all right, God is in his 
heaven, and aU's right with the wort? <?ur 
Christian Endeavor meeting at thiS time 
should be one of joyful songs and melodies 
in appreciation of what Christmas means 
to us. 

I t should carry us back in thought to the' 
time when our Lord was born in a manger 
because there was no TOOIn in the il)!1 (Luke 
2: 7). TItis was a happy time long ago, 
and ,we 'have the grand privilege of 'remem
~eri~g and celebrating that birthday on 
Christmas· and so it comes· natural to us 
to_be singi~g, "Peace on earth, good will to 
men." Christmas time is a time of good 
will, so we .. will feel like' doing something 
f or'someone, in need perhaps. . 

Why . not get yourChris~ -: En~eavor 
society "together and, go sing Chnstmas 
carols to shut-ins and to the aged that can 
not get out to church to hear the lov~ly 
music ? We will receive a great blessIng 
if ,we'.,will try to, give.: s~mething .. ~ return. 
for ,the wonderful giff that was gIven us ages ,~g9, '.when the first Christmas carols 
were -heard., .• . 
. ,we),.~fug :;;,Christmas ' songs. Do, we per

.t form, {O:iristmas -deeds-? i 

was in making others' happy~'. So ··we, .:-at 
this time, should try to make othersha.ppy, 
al'ld in so doing we shall receive a blessinK. 
i"~W~ sing Christmas songs. Dowe:~

fQnTI Christmas deeds? What are we dotng 
to bring about the world peace 'we sing 
about?" 

, 

INTERMEDIATE CORfiER 
REV. JOHN FITZ RANDOl;PH 

Intermediate Superintendent. 
Milton .Junction. Wis. 

DAll...YREADINGS ... 
Sunday-' First song in tlie.Bible (Exod.15: 1,2) 
Monday-A song of the 'King (Ps. 2: 1-12)_ , 
Tuesday-A song, sung with power (Ads o4~ 

23.;31) , ' 
Wednesday-Song of the Lamb· (Rev. 5: 6..t4) 
Thursday-Songs in the heart (CoL,3,: 16)' . 
Friday-Songs of joy (Acts 16: 25) . _, ' 
Sabbath· day-Topic: ChriSttrias songs I like 

(Luke 2-: 13, 14) ~, ~;: 

TopiC! -Lor Sa_tiaUa nay., Dt!C!iaalter:D.~1 .. '~>r 
- ,"_;,., - . f 

- "'!-
, .' 

, ' 

CHRISTMAS HYMNS' 

Every Chri~tmas we may leaLr. n1t1el7fT, ·~~6~ 
for our Christtnas' .program. ~dd~y.06.~~~ 
Christtnas we have forg.ot;t~ -~ep:1'1!!!"~'~~ 
. . l- - , 

,ready for some more new, ,on~~,<~;;~.L~~~~~ 
,true 'of 'a certain cc1ass'of· SQng~,'~lt."~~~~~
:are , Christmas songs. fhaicwe. . ' 
,over and never; tire. of . singjg.g,,'~.J,;n.l~~~~~11~:~' 
y~rs 3l1;d' years theY.have . -- rei 
,will con~Ii,ue Jo ,Qe , ~g-:,. ~ ,1._:.D, ,~e¥! ~~Ji~:-: 
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songs we like and others have liked, and 
so they have been preserved. What do we 
know about these songs besides the words 
and music that we sing? 

Holy Night, Peaceful Night is one of the 
old Christmas songs we all like. It :was 
written by Joseph l\fohr over one hundred 
years ago in Austria. Whether sung by 
amateur or professional, on the street or 
concert program, it is al ways liked. 

AUJaY in a Manger is one of the chil
dren's favorites. It was written about four 
hundred years ago by Martin Luther, the 
great refonner. At times the Luther fam
ily had little money; there were five chil
dren and household cares were many, but 
Christmas was a great event in the house
hold. The whole family practiced Christ
mas carols for weeks before Christmas. 
Luther bimself would lead the singing, also 
playing an accompaniment upon the lute. 
Besides this lovely cradle hymn he wrote 
another carol especially for his little son, 
Hans. This may not be so well known. 

Give heed, my heart, lift up thine eyes! 
What is it in that manger lies? 

Who is the child so young and fair? 
The blessed Christ-child lieth there. 

On.ce in Roval David's Citv was written 
by a woman, Cecil F. Alexander, wife of a 
bishop in Ireland. She wrote poems for 
special occasions. These were published 
and sung far and wide. This one pictures 
Christ's lowly birth and his sympathy with 
the poor and suffering, a true picture of 
the Savior, and one we like. 

D Little To-wn of Bethlehem, was written 
by Phillips Brooks, a Boston preacher, and 
it was set to music by his organist, Lewis 
H. Redner. Brooks was very fond of chil
dren and kept a supply of dolls and toys 
f or his little friends. -When a mother told 
her little girl, "Bishop Brooks has gone to 
heaven," the child r~plied, "0 mother, how 
happy the angels will be." 

I Heard the Bells~ by Henry W. Long
fellow, emphasizes that part of the angels' 
message so much needed, "'Peace on earth,
good will to men." Longfellow is probably 
the best known and most loved American 
poet. He has -been _ called the Universal 
Poet, for he has written poems for every
one. Little of his writing has been set to 
music, however, and we are glad of this 

one that has been arranged for singing. It 
was written in the same year that the Civil 
War closed, and expresses hope. 

Low in despair I bowed my head; 
"There is no peace on earth/' I said; 
Then pealed the bells more loud and deep: 

"God is not dead; nor doth he sleep! 
The wrong shall fail, the right -prevail, 
Peace on earth, good will to men." 

JUNIOR JOTIINGS 
ELISABETH K. AUSTIN 

Junior Christian Endeavor Superintendent 

The music in the Junior meetings can be 
made interesting as well as instructive. Let 
one junior, perhaps a member of the music 
committee, prepare for the music for one 
month by selecting hymns on the topic and 
arranging for special music. Let this j un
ior give a brief talk each week about the 
history and stories connected with the 
hymns chosen, and in some cases explain 
the meaning of the words for the benefit of 
the younger juniors.· Helpful books along 
this line are: 

"One Hundred and One Hymn Stories," 
by Carl F. Price~ price 7 Scents. 

"More Hymn Stories," by Carl F. Price, 
price 75 cents. 

.. Junior Hymn Stories," by Lillie A. 
Faris, price 2S cents. 

"Treasure of Hynlns," by Amos R. Wells, 
price $2.00. 

"Hymn Stories," by Elizabeth Colson, 
price $1.25. 

UHyrnn Stories for Otildren," by Mar
garet W. Eggleston, price 25 cents. 

"Method and Interpretation of Hymn 
Singing," by Edith Lovell Thomas, price 
25 cents. 

HOME NEWS 
DENVER, COLo.-Thanksgiving has al

ways been observed with reverence and 
praise by Seventh Day Baptists, but' this 
year it has an added significance to us Den
verites. Last Sabbath we had a most in
teresting Thanksgiving service in which we 
all took part. We expressed our deep ap
preciation to God for his tender mercies to 
us as a nation, denominatio~ church, and 
in~ividuals. But our real cause -for rejoic
ing is that Professor Ralph H. Coon will 
be here to take the pastorates of Boulder and 
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Denver soon after January first. - Whil~ we 
have "gotten along" without a pastor sln~e 
July, we are sQrely in need of one, and. WIll 

be delighted when Professor Coon arrives. 
We have employed outside ministers the 
first and third Sabbaths of each month, and 
have all taken part 4 the other Sa~baths. 
Splendid co-oper;ation has been. mantfeste? 
but we will all be glad to be relieved of this 
responsibility ,-and· we . we~come Professor 
Coon's change in his plans with a true 
Thanksgiving spirit. -

ESTHER PERKINS STANTON. 

THE SCOFFER 
He cried out at the creeds; they were. 

For fools to mumble; faith was dead. 
He is a great philosopher 

Whose wisdom may not be gainsaid. 

But ah, last night! saw him stand -
Beneath a fragde crescent moon 

While soft a thrush on sea and land 
Poured forth a starlit tune. 

And in his still, enraptured gaze 
A creed was written unaware

Delight in beauty that is praise, 
Reverence for beauty that is prayer. 

-Mary Sinton Leitch. 

WHY IS "Q" ALWAYS FOU.O~D BY "U"?-
"Q," always pronounced "k,'~ is never 

used in regularly formed Enghsh words 
except when it is followed by "u.". It is 
therefore a superfluous letter. ThIS us
age is a holdover frotn the ancient alpha
bets. We borrowed the cOl11bination frotTI 
the Latin along with the letters. In the 
earliest Greek alphabets there was a let
ter corresponding to "q" and before it 
-was dispensed with entirely it survived 
in combinations of "q" and "u." _ The 
R01"I\ans horrowed it and in Latin UqH 
was -always followed by u u :' There was 
no "q" in Anglo-Saxon, the Normans be
ing respon~ible for its introduction. ~i!1ti) 
English. Most. of the words c~':)J~talnlng 
"qu" are of LatIn or French orlgtn. 

Many of our best thoughts, thos~ which 
are really OUT own, come to us In con
versation and would never have come 
from -_ reading or from solitary reflection. 

-/ohn A. Broadus. 

Another remindeT~ of .-the "Cllri~~ ~G.0m~ t 
- " :." .". ~ ~," -- 10", -6t§ .:.~, "for ' binations. Tbe- ttfueJ"W1U 'S!Xm,," ___ ~~~" '~ 

ordering, so take time now to send in ad91- : 
lar for your choice of ·the- -{our liste<i:,below;; -

The ladies of one ,- church ar-etakingor-; - -
ders for these combinations at their holiq.ay 
sale which comes before Christmas. -Per-: ., 
haps other societies -' wo11ld'; like -;-to,f-ollow, 
their example. 'Here they·are:_ . - .. 

, 

I . For Children 
"Sermons to Boys and Girls," by Rev. 

A. J- C. Bond 
Denominational Calendar and. Directory, 

1930 
Sabbath Motto Card 
'"'A Sabbath Catechism" and '~nning 

the Christian Life,'~ booklets written 
by Mrs. W. D. Burdick for boys and 
girls 

I I. For Young People 
"Letters to the Smiths~" by Hosea "V. 

Rood 
"Mannal for Bible Study," by Rev. W~-

ter L. Greene 
Denonlinational Calendar and Directory, 
; 1930 . 
Sabbath Motto Card 

III. .t\lternative Combination for Young
People 

"Letters to the Smiths/' by Hosea W. 
Rood 

"Life of A. H. Lewis," by Dr. Theodore 
L. Gardiner 

Denotninational Calendar and Directory, 
1930 

Sabbath l\tlotto Card 

IV. For Adults 

"Water of Life," by Rev. George E. 
Fifield 

Denominational Calendar and Directory, 
1930 

Sabbath 1\10tto Card 

BERNICE A. BREWER. 

510 Watchung Ave., 
Plainfield ~ N. J. 

P. S.-Of the thirteen hundred calendarS 
which are being printed tnis year, ly06p 
have already been ordered. If your ordeT~ 
.is not in, send it soon, or they may -}ie·'-gone. 
We want· to get the-: calendars -all sent) oUt 
befoTe January first. 
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CHILDREN'S PAGE 
MRS. -WALTER L. GREENE. ANDOVER.. N. Y. 

ContribuUng Editor 

MY GIfT TO THE CHRIST CHILD 
J"'or C.rllltlaa Endeavor Tople ~.r S ....... . 

:0.7. Deee .. her ~. 192:9 

MRS. HERBERT L. POLAN 

SUGGESTED SONGS: 

1. uGive of your best to tpe Master." 
2. "I gave myself to thee." 
3. "Savior, thy dying love." 
4. "~'Jesus, I my-cross have taken." 
SUGGESTED NOVELTY: 
Dramatize the Visit of the Wise Men

Three juniors in robes and oriental head-
dress. Each carries a gi ft (box) . They 
kneel and bow with _ their backs to the audi-

'ence. Before rising let each one loosen the 
head gear and robe fastening and iInfiledi
ately upon slowly rising, slip out of his dis-
guise, letting it fall on the floor. Then each 

may pick up his box, tum it around to show 
a lettered side \vhich has previously been 
concealed frofil sight: 

Junior No. 1 shows on his box-Our 
Hearts and Lives. _ 

Junior No. 2-Our Time and Service. 
J~~or No.3-Our Money and Talents. 
Inside each box may be cards for use in 

the fileeting: 
No. I-Heart-shaped cards-Bible refer

ences about giving ourselves. 
No.2-Slips shaped like clocks or 

watch~, and hands shaped to represent 
work .. Quotations about giving time and 
doing for the Master. ' 

No. 3--~ay reveal small money-shaped 
cards of-stiffer paper, also cards 'shaped like 
red mouths representing our talent for 
s~ng and singing. 'These may have 
BIble. references about tithing and about 
speaking, such as the one baving in it, '''With 
the mouth-confession is made unto salva
tion." 

• ouR -LElotER EXCHANGE 
DEAR.- MRs.' GREENE: : I: do- not, bave'an~ to ,keep me busy 
tc?night, and I saw In -tbeRECORDD 'that 

there .were not many letters, so I am going 
to wnte one. 

Tomorrow night I "bave to be at the 
church at seyen o'clock. Our Junior Class 
has been trying to play the Gospel of J obn. ' 
Then, the week from tomorrow night 
~ome of the children of the church are gO-: 
lng to be baptized. We join with the' Plain
~eld people f?r their' Sabbath evening serv
Ices. FollOWIng the services we 'are to be 
baptized. I think that there will be about 
six or seven in the class. 

Yours truly, 
FRANKLIN L. WITTER. 

New Market, N. I., 
November 14, 1929. 

DEAR FRANKLIN: , 

I am glad you are so interested in the 
suc~ess of "our page" that you have written 
agaIn. I do hope you will write very, very 
often; for the filore you write the tnore you 
seefil like a real friend. even though I have 
never seen you. I hope to sotne day. 

I am so happy to know that you and other 
~oys and girls in your class have been bap
tIzed, and am sure you will try to be faith
ful workers for Christ and the Church. We 
can never begin too young to serve our best 
friend, Jesus. , 

Y OUT true friend, 

MIZPAH S. GREENE-

DEAR l\IRS. GREENE: 

1_ go to church and Sabbath School every 
week at Marlboro. There are six boys in 
my Sabbath school class. We have just 
been promoted to the intermediate depart
ment. My Aunt Lucy Davis is our teacher. 

I enjoy the stories written by Miss Mary 
A. StiIlman. -

We ~ave a chicken with only one wing 
and a httle puppy named- Bess who is very 
playful. 
_ I like to read the letters from other boys 

and girls. 
Yours truly" 

• JOSEPH F. DAVIS. 

B~idgeton,,,,N. I., 
Nov,ember 15, -1929. 

, DEAR JOSEPH: 

I am glad you can go to 'Sabbath school 
ev~ry . week,· and I . think six boys make a . 

, '\ 

nice number for a Sabbath school class, 
just the right number t~ have intereSting . 
times. 

Your puppy' must be very cute, but I 
imagine he gets into lots of mischief~ 'I 
once had a puppy 'Who chewed up my best 
hat, which I had put on a chair, instead of 
putting it on the shelf where it belong¢. 
I was a little more- careful to keep my things 
hung up after that. Of course Bess will 
never have a chance at your hat. 

. - . -: 

, P. s.' Here- is-a-1itt1e-a.necaOte"KiiJ.dfy~-se!'(:J ;
us by Miss ,M~rion,ca~~~roJ'zMfred;:1>' 

,There, i Rnew;['iA(~d'ea~lJ~~¥ou~~f;c ~ -. 
Gloria's speech the other, day~ "-GIOria',~'_a'~ .. 
delightful' little '-'girl~-in?~the;-~"Second'~e:~e ,
Her 'rOOtn is ·;a.cr,oss:--:the" ballt' U;f.)HJ:'!Trine§"at:!d 
she sometUnes'cmnes iri' for~-a:~iittle,visiL'-

On one.such~o~ SAc! ~~~~:~~~; 
in the pupils' ~deSks<wnere-:ink~we!11s:pm;e were;-
so she inquired if, we use4.-i~<~.c!Jly;.t~i!:-' 
When I said,' ¥IN 0,'" she' 'wotiderecf-wl1y'-,the' 
desks had been tnade for', theni.I,,':te1d,,-hei:, 
1 didn~t know -why.such smaIl" desks.,should"o ~ 
be made that way. " . '. .~, 

"Anyway'" she concluded, "It's -an awful'-: 

I'm sorry for your poor little, chicken 
with only ~ne wing, but I irnagin~ tlict:t if 
he is a White Leghorn he'll be able to fly 
over -the fence j-ustthe .. satne.'·Wbclt, ~.?~~~-
think? ", '- ',.- , waste of holes." -

Sincerely your friend, , 
MIZPAH S. GREENE. 

DEAR l\iRS. GREENE: 

I am in fourth grade in school and think 
I will be in fifth grade next year. 

We had two 'White rats and they died; 
then we got two Ulore. C>ne o£ theIn, was' 
nan1ed Molly, and she died, and the other' 
o~e is Big Billy. , 

Our Sabbath school teacher's name is 
Miss Edna ~wther, and our school teacher's 
nan1e is Miss : Frankie Davis. 

, Yours very truly, -
, LEWIS EDWIN DAVIS. 

New M'ilton, W. Va., 
November '18, 1929. 

DEAR LEWIS 'EDWIN : , 
Of course ·you will he! in fifth, grade ,n~:' 

year. ' You are now:a--RECORD¥::"ooy,. ,_y~u 
,see, and RECORDER children j~~~~-have";:~q 
make the grade becaus¢,' they)~can be ex~'· 
pected to do their level best. 

Please notice that we have a "boys' page" 
this week. What eto, you think of that? 
~ Speaking of white rats-my brother and 
I used to have some when we were children. 
We sf:arted with two' and before we got 
through with them we had a wood box full 
of rats of all sizes.' They became such 
nuisances that at last our father loaded the 
wood~ box;'- rats and- all, upon his' ~gon~ 
took it off in the field, and leftit.No more 
white rats for' us. ~ 'One or' two white ' tats 
are all, right,. but be' Satisfied with tluJ.tmany~, 
You see I know whatI'm talking' 'about.; , 
But really 'White rats ,. ,are very 'pretty_ -and ' 

- ., ' ,. -, • :;».. 

cute.' -Sincerely-your f!i.end/') , . 
MIZPAH S~~GiEB'NB-'"' :., -'" 

.... 

CHRIST'S HANDIWORK 
I f I could hold within DlY- hand 

The hammer Jesus swung, 
Not aU the gold in all· the lan9, 
N or jewels countless as the sand, 

All in the balance fiung7 

Could weigh the value of that thing 
Round which his fingers once did cling. 

If I could have the table he 
On~e made in Nazareth, 

N ot ~11 the pearls in all the se3;, 
Nor trowhs of kings or kings to be 

As !loni as Yllen have breath. 
Could buy that thing of woOd he made 
The, Lord of lords who learned a trade. 

Yea, but his hammer still is shown 
'l~y honest hands that toil, , 

And r'ound his table men sit down; 
And all are equals, with a crown 

N or gold nor pearls can soil; 
The shop at Nazareth was bare-
But brotherhood was builded there. 

-Charles M. Sheldon. 

BEES WORTH HIVING 
B patient, Bprayerful, B humble, -!J mil4, 
B wise as a Solo~ B m.eek as a child; 
B studious, B thoughtful, B lo~g. B kin~ 
B sure you m.ake Dlatter. sUbseTV1~! to JD.l!ld. 
B cautions B"prudent, B friendly w~th,_few; 
B temperate 'm argument;,~leasure .and view, 
B cheerful, B grateful, Bhopeful,' B firm.. 
B peaceful~· ben~volent, wifl~g: JP"I~.;, '. . ' 
B ,courageous, B' gend.e, B liherat B"J~ .' 
B aspiring, B hUmblebeciuse '~Qu, 3ft',;4~ 
B penitent, circutl1spect, ,sound :in'- th~'-'faitb, 
a ~ctive, devoted;~ B . f~thfitl ~,tillge#i~h., ' 
B honest, B . holy ~ ,tran~parent. an?p,ttr.e.,,: '~, 
B dependent, 'B ChristliK~' .and-you'.n-,B ,~~-. 

. ':' ' --Selected .. " -, . 
~." ... 

. : -.~ 

I have seen 'tnOre-:iiICOin~entparen~', 
than i~€onlpetent--y~~ ~'-'~.$:",1J.f.-'~~, 
GltJeck; -ps~chiotrm.:, '\' ~ 

I ' 
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---- ... _--._--- ......... _-----
OUR PULPIT 

CHRISTMAS SERMON 
REV.A.J.C. BOND 

Pastor of the church at Plainfield N J d 
Le d I ' . ., an 

a er n Sabbath Promotion 

SERMON FOR SABBATH, DECEMBER 21, 1929 

Text-Matthew 2: 12. 

ORDER OF SERVICE 

HYMN 

LORD'S PR..<\. YER 

RESPONSIVE READING 

HYMN 

SCRIPTURE LESSON 

PRAYER 

OFFERING 

HYMN 

SERMON 

HYMN 

CLOSING PRAYER 

"And being warned of God in a dream 
that they should not return to Herod., they 
departed into their own country another 

" way. 

It is a good thing for the Christian world 
once a year to gather about the manger bed 
of the Babe of Bethlehf!m. Time has 
brought us again to that annual event and 
our souls ar~ attuned to anthems of Peace 
and good wIll. Today we approach with 
softened step that sacred shrine and stand 
with heads uncovered in the birth room of 
the ;;avior of the world, reverently and un
afraId. The occasion is auspicious, -and the 

!ime i.s opportune for a most blessed exper-." 
lence In the observance this year of the anni- . 
versary of the birth of Jesus. Christmas 
should mean more to us than it has ever 
meant before, and the Christ whom we 
honor in its celebration should from this 
day take a larger place in the life of the 
world. 

Christmas may mean more but it will de
pend upon us. On that first Christmas day'· 
the announcement of the birth of the Savior 
troubled Herod, but, it brought joy to the 

shepherds. Today it will depend upon what 
our attitude is toward the Master as to the 
effect of Christmas on our lives. As the 
pathway of our life runs through the 
twenty-fifth d~y of December, in the year 
of our Lord nIneteen hundred twenty-nine. 
and on out into the future. that path no 
doubt. will be deflected one ~ay or the 
other 1 f we seriously contemplate our Lord's 
claim to our life's allegiance. The import
ant question therefore is: What is our re
lation to him who so macy years ago was 
born Ki!'g of the Jews; and who tOday lives 
and reigns over all the, world? 
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As we follow the -Wise Men in· doing 
homage to the world's King shall we return 
by the same old road of pleasure and pride. 
or shall we, like them, Ureturn another 
wa y" ? The star did not guide the Wise 
Men as definitely as we have sometimes 
reckoned, for they went by way of Jeru
salem, the capital of the Jews, and inquired, 
as a matter of course, of the ruler who 
reigned, there. It is a beautirul tradi~on 
which General Lew Wallace weaved mto 
the early chapters of his "Tale of the 
Christ," but it isn't likely that all the move
ments of the Wise Men were on the magic 
plane there described. They felt their way 
with some uncertainty, and tried the voices 
tha,t offer~d them counsel. They came bow
ing to royalty, and seeking guidance from 
earthly potentates, but "they returned to 
their own country another way"-the way 
of heavenly counsel, and of the quiet confer
ence together with kindred spirits. And 
their experience thus interpreted is symbolic 
of the experience of men who come face to 
face with the Master. 

The shepherds watching their sheq>, dull
eyed and listless, were aroused by the heav
enly apparition, and doubtless moved 
through curiosity, visited the stable to which 
they had been directed, but they re~etl 
with wonder-open eyes. full of joy and 
praise. They may have returned to their 
shepherding by the same route, but in a. 
more important sense they returned "an
other way"-the way of joy and hope. 

As the fishermen were sitting in their 
boats mending their nets, they saw no in
spiring prospect ahead. No doubt they 
were bent on being successful fishermen, 
and devoted themselves to the developtnent 
of the trade, but they saw nothing ~beyond 
a business success, and a comfortable conl-
peterice in material things.' But there passed 
by a fellow-Galilean with a spring in his 
step and a' gleam in his eye and with a tone 
of authonty' in his voice that never was 
before on land or sea ; and these y~ung men 
left their father in the boat with the hired 
servants and followed Jesus. Morning af
ter morning they had come out to the lake 
and their work, and every evening they had 
returned, by the way of the market. to their 
comfortable homes and the bed on the rOOf. 
BU,t. today, . they went "another way." In 

I 

the cqmpanion~hip of him wbo h~' nowhere, 
to lay his head they walked out 'into' a new 
world and a new life: 'a world of service 
and a life of blessing and 'joy. 

One day as Jesus sat ~y the well weary, 
. there came a woman, a despised Samaritan 
woman, to draw water. The conversation 
seemed commonplace enough at' first, but 
soon it was driving straight toward the 
blackened life of the woman. She saw the 
course it was taking and did not welcome' i t 9 

but sought to divert its practical trend by 
arguing traditional points of religion which 
separated Jews from Samaritans. This is 
not the last time that sin has tried to hide 
itself in a religious disputation. But this 
was no common Jew, for he tore' away tra
dition and went straight to the heart of the 
woman, leading her to a penitent confession 
of her sin. No doubt she went back to the 
village by the same path- over which she had 
come, but with a new hope and a. new joy, 
a new sense of salvation and forgiveness of 
sins. She went home Uanotherway" and to 
live a different life. For ought I know it 
wa$ still necessary for her to' make her 
daily visit to the well to draw water. l;Ier 
feet may have become weary and her arms 
may have ached on many a day following 
this memorable conversation with Jesus. 
But her conscience was clear and her heart 
was light, and she daily lived in the- refresh
ing satisfaction which comes from drinking 
freely and constantly of the water of life. 

Not every life that came in contact with 
the Master during his earth ministry was 
helped thereby. We may carry such a spirit 
into the Christmas season that the pathway 
of our life shall diverge farther from "the 
way of peace and holiness. Herod could not 
answer the question of those w-ho inquired 
as to where the King should be born, but he 
became concerned at once, and was troubled 
and all Jerusalem with him. His ·sinful 
s~l£-seeking and his fear of a rival blind~d 
hint to the beauty and innocence. of the:,.. Beth,.. 
lehem Babe, and to the glory that shone -in 
the world on that first Christmas day. The
knowledge that a King was boin but pro
voked him to more wick~"deeds and- Con
finned him in his sinful· life. -, So .We' can 
not go througb this Christmas time and"he 
the same. Either we will go out it:tto-the. 
new year in closer companiOnship' with .~ 
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Master, and sweetened in life thro~gh fel
lowship with his spirit, or we will be driven 
farther from him as we seek our o\vn selfish 
ends. 

Near the end of the Master's earth min
istry we have the case of the young. man 
who came ntnning, eager and hopeful, but 
who went away· sorrowful. He is one to 
admire, and as he unaffectedly rehearsed his 
past faithfulness in keeping the command
ments, Jesus .looked upon him and loved 
him. But Jesus was on his way to J eru
salem for the last time. He was in need of 
companions who, after his death, would be
come apostles, missionaries of the cross. 
What an opportunity lay before this clean, 
obedient, and nlanly youth. No wonder 
some one has named this incident "The 
Great Refusal." Jesus made him the offer, 
but he did not accept it. He held. too near 
his eyes the things he was asked to give up, 
and could not see the greatness of the offer 
held out to him in the invitation to follow 
Jesus. He went a\\ray sorrowful. Sorrow-

'fuI, but he went away. And the offer was 
never repeated, for Jesus never passed that 
way agaIn. 

The power of Jesus to direct the course 
of men's lives was not lessened at his death; 
rather, was it made more potent. An early 
and conspicuous illustration of the potency 
of his resurrected life is found in the ex-. 
perience of Paul on his way to Damascus. 
Armed with the necessary authority and 
spurred by the zeal of a conscientious but 
misguided religionist, breathing out threat
enings against the foUowers of Jesus, Paul 
was on his way to· Damascus to apprehend 
and to kill all that might be found in that 
city who were of the new Way. But the 
risen Lord whom Paul persecuted met him 
on that Syrian road and changed the course 
of his whole life. Paul was on his, way to 
Damascus carrying death and destruction, 
but he came back Hanother way," and be
came the chief of the apostles and the dar
ing and faithful missionary. Him whom he 
had hated he now loved with· a holy passion, 
and the gospel which he had despised he 
now preached with eloquence and power ~ 

Time,would fail me to speak of" Augus
tine;· Francis of.Assisi, Martin Luther, John 
-Wesley; and Samuel and Tacy Hubbard, 
and . .all the saints of ancient and m~ern 

times who have gone to "their own.~' .,... ........ 4-

another way," having seen the Christ. 
We heard a good deal about " 

during the war. The one thing nece:s5CU 
to maintain morale, or morals, among men,· 
is motive. There may be artifici~ motives 
provided, or motives that are genuine. but"'·'" 'I;':,,"'!. 
temporary, all of which may serve a good 
purpose. But the only all-impelling, all-in-· 
elusive, enduring motive is the Christian rno- . ;-... """ .. ".~." 
rive. Only personal contact 'with Jesus can 
give that. I gave one day's service early , 
one autumn to the county draft board. At· .. ,. 
the end of the forenoon's examinations the' 
registrants who had passed the physical ex~ .. . 
aminarion were assembled to hear a lecture .... ] "."",._ 
by one of the physicians. His speech was in 
the nature of a warning aga~nst social vice, 
and especially agaiI1:st a certain race-destroy
ing disease. The motive which he empha
sized was that of fear, fear of being found 
out. It was good enough as far as it went .. 
I was glad to know, and to have the young 
men who were about to be inducted into 
army service know, just what measures the ;,c~: 

"~;.' government was taking to ferret out and 
stamp out this curse to the race. But to stop 
where he did seemed to me to be an insult 
to the integrity and purity of the great ma- . . (c~ 
jority of the young men addressed. I .:1,: 
wanted to supplement the doctor's speech by }~ 
an appeal to higher motives, and ram sure .";:. 
such an appeal would have met with a' re
sponse. I was told that the morale of the 
soldiers in camp broke when the armistice ,. 
was signed. The motive had been removed, 
and the boys were working hard to. keep 
out of work, and would hide behind a pine 
tree six ·inches in diameter to dodge it. Sick 
calls were frequent from boys who tried to 
avoid drills-boys who when the fight was 
on would march tilJ they dropped, and then 
get up and "carry on." I do not mean that 
the boys went to pieces. But the great in
centive to drill and maneuver and march 
having been removed, it was but natural that 
there should be a tendency to ease up and 
let down. My point is that if a life is to. be 
held stec1dy to ~y course there must be ~o
tive. And_ the only thing that will keep men 
morally true and spiritually strong is' ~ life 
int~l1igent1y loyal to . Jesus. Christ and 
heartily devoted to· the Christian cause. 

.. . '''' - .,. - . . .. 

What is. ti"ueof individuals is· true also 
.of . institutions, . conununiti.es,· ! and:; nations •. 

When in ,the whit~ li~ht .. o:.f,:!he'~~t~.~e
.. hideousness .of a. pubbc ~V11.·1S r~~~~~,~~.~~~ 

forces of- ·ngbteo1:ls~es~aF~ .J?!I~~~~ ,fo 
eradicate· it from ·tlt~ 11,odYd)oh~~:·.,!A c;as.~. , 
in point i$ tJ:1e ,passing .. of:-h~~ slavery.. . 
Slavery was doome~'w~n J~~ ~~. for . 
there were set "gOI~ thos~ ,,·prlp~pl~. of . "Dr. Yll.i,. .. u.~_ 
brotherhOod, the· sp~ead. <<;If, .. WhlFh . m~yt ~ ,:~~re~t .-. y~r '""" ;::;;;=:'-"<._.~.,:.~: .. ",,_. 

death to slavery. ,But. long y~r~,~ w~91~~'-···gen-~al.¥cte~~.:tir:~e'<~·",.,;;.;... _ In. 

before the publtc consClence was,.~~clent:t~ €hi~a·, ·""ma~y . ,people In. thl~,'.~~ntI"! b~ve, 
aroused .and ~he Church awak~ne<l >tp th the liIlpreSSton. that. the ,.~~~p~~1.~,~~lj~: 
fact that slavery was a . constant .demal of not. we,~~p~e,·iD.: your. co~!tY:".,,,~~~\ir\ 
brotherhood. W4en the tru!h was made the'. pt:~sent atti.tude "In . C1iUl~ t"~~, 
evident, chattel slavery waswtped b"o~ .. the th·enli~siQnar.y?')·· , . . .. ,' '::_.<: 
face of the eart:h.. . .. . As quick ·as a ·Bash he answer~?: .. _ ... ;I 

Intemperance has . outlIved . slaverY?e:- .don~t· know who the people are wlio~are 
caus~ it is intren.ched not only In the avance spreading . these mischievous~ru~10TS-: 
hut In th~ ap~tlte~ of men. B~~ our great They are totally unfounded. ThJS ls~th.e 
country IS gOIng . another ~ay, . and next time oIti111es when we want. and n~e.d. 
V\Tedn~sday mornIng. ~e wtll Wl~ess the Christian influences. China IS rnoytng 
tenth ~ristmas sun nSlng over a, saloonless very fast to~ay. Our people ~Te ~~ter-
Amenca. . _~ . _ mined to attain politicalu~lfication ~ ••• !}Ie 

War, t~o, IS takin~ Its.pla~e on t~e dump country, honest democr:-atlc;, gQvettl~~n!, 
heap of dIscarded diabohcal l1?-ventlons. You abrogation of unequal treaties,amelio~a- . 
may wonder why I sp~ With such confi- tion of social, economic and iDdti~ 
dence when the world IS even now 0I?ly conditions and a revision andelevatl~n 
eleven years ~way from the most destructtve of rhorai standards. .' . . < 

war of all hIstory. I bank much upo? the uWe ltre at the forks of the r<>ad. 'l?~e 
I(ellogg Peace .Pact. But a peace pact It~ut fate of lour h~ndred tllillion peopleWtll. 
a result, a lOgical e~ect of - a. cc;>mpe ~n~ ha,ve a tremendous effect on the rest~f 
cause. That cause IS the d?mlnattlJ.g splnt th world. That is why we· need-the 
of Christianity that d'Yells In the !tearts of s;on est possible Chnstian influence,. to
the. people and moves In the councIls of the day t~ set the tren? i!l the right ~~rectton. 
nattons. The Chinese Christians are sttll weak. 

Great issues are upon us. T~ends are b~- They are still -irnm~t.?Te. We need ,.~e 
ing given to hunlaQ ~elationshIl?s .that WIll missionary as a stabihzer ~nd~ :,IS a t~am-. 
lead far out into the-future. T~lS IS ~o~.the er .. We want to rna~e .Chlna ?ot ~?nly a 
time to seek an easy Ii fee N eIther IS It a new nation but a ChrIstIan nation. . 
time for discouragement or despon<!e~~y. -ForPi.nn. Missions Conference~ 
The future is before us, but with posslbIltty ~~:7'. 
and promising in r{"wards for. faithful :erv-
ice:. the rewards. of" accomphshment In a HBy an ·expen4iture of $2;~,OOO-:Wit~ 
worth while cause. lVIany who would ha:e in the last decade, ~he P~l~ti~e.0~~:~ 
been{te1pful in the reconstruction of a walt- Committee of the JOint DlStrlbu,~?~,~~~: 
ing world gave their brave lives to usher mittee has placed 4,000 orpb~n~~l~;~~r, 
in this fateful day. Let us const;,crate ~ur- tine on ~the road toward eco~omlC:l~<J.~7 
selves to the holy task which theIr sacnfice pelldenee. I The total· su~~;tZ;., pt:~~!i~~ 
has place~ upon us.. by American Jewry~ It IS m.dic:at~<J('om~1: j 

As we ·come· into the presenCe .of the 102 children remain who req~ellroy~ 
Prince of . Peace at this Christmas tIme, let sion." . 
us· determine by the help of God, and so far 
as our power goes,·to establish a world peace 
genuine and: lasting.· ~enwe ~ve,offered 
here our ,gifts to the King, !let~sr~turn to 
our homes. and out, into the:. ,future "another_ 
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WHAT THINK YE OF CHRIST? 
WHOSE SON IS HE? 
REV. W. 'D. TICKNER 

\ This qu.estion is clear and demands an 
ans,ver wIthout any mental. reservations. 
VVht.:'I? Peter answered a somewhat similar 
questIon by saying. "Thou art the Christ 
the ..tSodn of the living God." Jesus com
men(.:e the answer by saying that flesh and 
blood had not revealed it to him (Peter) 
but. that the revelation was given by God 
The s~ll~ce fronl which the revelation 'cam~ 
~s suffICIent to stamp the testimony as Ull

Impeachable. If Jesus were a mere man as 
were John and James. Matthew and Peter 
then to arrogate to himself honors that could 
~ot Ia"\vfully be conferred on any human be
Ing would justly have brought upon him a 
curse rathc:r. than a blessing. as such accep
tance of dIVine honor was nothing short of 
hlasphemy. 

J e~us. time and again. made use of ex
!,resslons that conveyed to his hearers the 
l?ea that he was divine. He declared posi-
tIvelv that he was the Son of God F h' th Ph . . or t IS 

e artsees deternlined to kill him. 

Divine honors have been ascribed to him 
for ~a.?y years. It appeared to be a settled 
conv]ctJon. throughout Christendom that 
Jesus Chnst was born of the Virgin Mary 
through the direct power and Spirit of God: 
C?f late, however, the question has been re
v]ved. Many who were apparently devout 
fo.lIowe~s of the. Christ of Galilee, and who 
s~tll declare theIr unswerving allegiance to 
h~~ .. repudiate their former belief in his 
dlV!nlt~. That he was a good man they' still 
mal!1~aln, but that he was and is from ever
lastln&" tc? ever1asting, that he was born of 
!he VIrgtn ~ary, they deny.· The question 
IS ~hus agaIn ~ open one. Whose son is 
he. Jose~h dtdn't claim him as his son. 
The only hl~Ory concerning his paternity is 
that found ~n the Scripture record. Those 
who deny his virgin birth must of necessity 

• 

deny the tr~thfulness of the records of· the . 
Scripture. 

Either Jesus was' and is what the Scrip
t~re.s declare, or the whole system of Chris
ttanl~ has nothing to commend it as beina 
sUl?~nor to any other heathen philosoph; 
SallIng u1'!der, false colors has nothing t; 
commend I~ to any candid mind. Many who 
deny the vIrgin birth of Jesus acknowledge 
that he was a good man. But they have 
absolutely. no proof of this so long as they 
~~y th.e Inerrancy of, the Scripture record. 

ere ]S no stronger evidence concerning 
w~a~ he .taught regarding ethics. morals and' 
sl?lntuahty than what he said conce~in~ 
hlmsel f . '-' 

If Jesus is n~t what he cIainled to be, 
or . what the '!nters testify regarding his 
clalnls,. then hiS teachings carry no more 
authonty than the words of Emerson or 
Beec~er. To place him above Fosdick or 
twentJet~ century theologians is to deny the 
v~ry ba~ls upon which -the whole system of 
modernIsm rests. If ot1;r twentieth century 
savant? have. not, after a lapse of nineteen 
centurIes, ~ ncher. f.uner, more helpful sys
tem of ethiCS. mo~ahty. and spirituality than 
,was taught by thiS carpenter of Nazareth. 
then the theory of the evolution of nlan is 
but a name. I f Christ were a mere man 
he . would have heen subject to all the limi~ 
tattons of man. 

. But the !earned men of his time taught no 
such doctrIne as he taught. It was not an 
~e \vhen ready access to books was pos
?lble, even to ~he moderately rich. Accord
Ing to the testImony of his neighbors Christ 
had never learned to read. H is sudden ap
p.earance before the public as a teacher of 
nght~o~sness can not be accounted for by 
assocIatIon wi~h his felJows. Nazareth was 
not known as a city especially conducive to 
even. c~mmon morality, as inlplied by Na
thaniel s exclamation, "Can any good thin 
come out of Nazareth?" If environmen1 
plays such an important part in the devel-
0p'!lent of man, as we are told by those who 
~lalm to know~ certainly association with 
I~norant men was not condudve to concep
tlons of moral and spiritual greatness. 

Not eve? the ~octors of the law could un
~erstand ·hIs subhme utterance when he said. 

Ye have heard that it hath 'been said by 
them of 'old time .... but I say .... " So 

far was ·he above any teacher of his time 
that it was no wonder that' people ~ere as
tonished at ,his doctrine, realiZIng that he 
spoke with, authority. The loftiness of his 
discourses has never been equaled. Even 
his own neighbors marveled at his words. 

His keen insight into man's capabilities 
and needs places him without a peer in. the 
realm of psychology. As a chemist, when, 
at his command, there came forth as fresh 
as f rom the wine vat the very best wine ob
tainable, no one can claim an equal. No 
chemist of ancient or modem times knOW.,' 
the secret of such power. It is useless for 
any moderrtist c to object because this mir
acle is unscientific, while. they themselves 
claim that somewhere, sometime, somehow, 
a species of vegetable transmuted itself into 
an animal. Until tliey reject all such un
scientific themes as spontaneous generation 
with all its relationships, their objections ·to 
the Scripture I record fall by their own 
weight. ' Yes, the chemistry of the wine was 
no mystery to Christ. . He knew how the 
change of the sap in the vine was accom
plished. 

His knowledge of anatomy was evinced 
when, at his command, the man with a with
ered hand stretched out the withered mem
ber but withdrew, not the withered hand, 
but one with muscle, bone, sinew, blood. 
complete as the other. His knowledge of 
the elements of the air and sea made him 
mast. over them. Some time when the 
storm is raging, speak to the wind as did 
Jesus and say~ "Peace, be still," then you 
will better realize why the people marveled 
saying, "What manner of man is this that 
even the wind and'- the sea obey him ?" 

Remember" this same Jesus who capti
vated the multitudes by his gracious words, 
who had power to take a short process to 
prodhce wine, who could restore muscle, 
blood, and ligament by a word, who coulJ 
command, the winds a:1d waves with perfect 
composure, expecting and receiving instant 
and implicit obedience--remember this Jesus 
but a few months previous was a humble 
carpenter, without prestige among the edu
cated class. Yet he alone understood the 
elements. 

Listen! He is saying. ~'I am the resur
re~tioiJ and· the life." Has he power over 
death? That IS his -Claim, A tn~n' ~bo~t 
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thi~-three years of . age, m~·' such 
claims as not even the wisest of-men dared 
to. make! .Ho~ came ·'he by such power? 
Listen agam, ,He that believeth on me, 
though he were dead yet shall he live.;'· An 
~mpty . boast? . Ah, by no means! . Suit
tng actions to his words, he cried out, ULa.z_ 
arus, come forth." And he who was thus 
addressed, though be had been dead for four 
days, came forth unaided from the tomb. 

Was. Jesus Christ a mere man? Napo
leon satd to Bertrand, ~~I know men, and I . 
tell you Jesus Christ is not a man." Theo
dore Parker, leader of the so-called Radi
cals, said: "Jesus combined in himselt" the 
sublimest precepts and divinest practices,. 
th11&--· more than realizing th~ dream of 
prophets and sages. What words of rebuke, 

'of com!ort, counsel, admonition, promise, 
hope, dId he poUT out, words that stir the 
s?ul as summer dews can up the faint and 
Slcldy grass. Shall it be said that such a 
man never lived? Suppose that NeWton 
never lived, but who did his work and 
thought his thoughts? It· takes a Newton 
to forge a Newton; but what man can fab
ricr;,te Jesus? N one but Jesus." 

No rhan in ancient or modern times' has 
ever swayed the masses as did the Carpenter 
of Nazareth. No man living or dead has 
ever proved his power over nature as'did 
this itinerant preacher. No man ever claimed 
to possess power over life and death and 
then proved that claim to be founded in 
fact, as did he who declared hitnself to be 
the Son of God, and that· he came forth 

. from t~e Father and would return to the 
Father. When forth from'the baptismal 
waters Jesus came, a voice from the eternal 
glory proclaimed, uThis is my beloved Son." 

Not only did Jesus vindicate his claim,to 
divinity by his teaching and by his ability 
to heal all manner of diseaseS, but· his 
kno,!ledge that in himself there was pOwer. 
to tnumph over death and the tomb enabled 
hilI1 to sta.te with JX>Sitiveness the ~ of his 
resurrection. Nor was be tnistaken~ for- at 
the stated time he came forth f;om . the 
tomb a mighty conqueror. -. 

There have been many great men::bm 
they passed on .to be foUowoo by other,tt1eo 
as great and wise. ·These tnen~were.; :a?t6it ' 
for the times. in, ·~cJt ,they lill~"~t1~~sc' 
was ~eat .-for-~n tmles--greatltl'WlsdoJft71ll . 

• 
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that the secret things ,of God were not. hid
?en from hirn:--great in power over nature 
In that he bad but to speak and it was done 
according to his word. 
, . What think ye of Christ? To even inti
mate that Jesus' father was less than God is 
to do violence to reason. The ·'qu~tion" 
uWhose son is he?" admits but one an
swer-"Thou art the Christ the Son of the 
living God." 

[With the passing of Rev. W. D. Tick· 
ner, about four years ago, ·the d~nominatiot: 
lost an able man. He was a doctor as well 
as a preacher; a scientist Q,S well as a theo
logian. The above article was written from 
his sick bed, just a few weeks before his 
death. Though written by an old man a 
dying man, it is a scholarly, logical, mast~r
ful plea for belief in the virgin birth of 
Jesus. Without doing violence to the Scrip
tures, his position is unanswerable.-A. L. D.] 
s - - g 

YOUNGSTOWN~S, FAMOUS POLICE DOG 
"Snappy" dr~pped dead of heart 'disease at 

10.30 p. m. while on post at Fede'ral: .and Avenue 
D. He never felt ~etter than the night when he 
went on post never . to return, the best. and 
s"?artest dog I ever had to do with. A true 
f~end. ~th almost human intelligence. From his 
fnend, Tim Dugan, patrolman, Seventh Pr-ecinct, 
Youngstown, O. 

~o runs the modest entry on the books at 
the Seventh Precinct police station Y oungs
town, Ohio, telling of the death of 
HSnappy," the Airedale terrier, who ran 
down murderoUs criminals, discovered fires. 
and .was the te..rror of every thieving marau-

. der. In the outlying ~istricts of Youngstown, 
OhiO. Snappy was Just a dog-a police dog. 

"He was worth six police," said Police
m~n Du~~n, as he fondled Snappy's muzzle 
With a httle touch' of affection as a mother 
m~ght touch her dead baby's shoe. . 

'He knew as much as many men, it 
seemed to me, and he made this district far 
safer than ever it had been before. We· had 
wiped out burglaries here completely." 

The· driver ·had ·been· drinking· and ,when· . 
ca~e out. there was no· trace· of his:cbari!~ 
un~d Snappy had found' him. :The: . 
caught three: men robbing' a Iarge·.~ ....... ·II""'L,':~ 
s~ore one rught, and soon after ·he pnt 
fllg~t two men who attetnpted" to rob 
assault a woman on a dark and lonely S·l trelet~'i~~~4 

Snappy was the boss of a .stable 
other do~& in training for police duty .uu:::o· ...... :;:,~,::;. 
kept dunng the day, each in his. own 
at t!te. end. of a long chain. Patrolman Du- ..... 
gan ~ ~ob IS to care for them and feed them" 
and gt~e them .Iessons from time to time ....... . 
T~ere are Belgtaf! hounds, sheep dogs and .. > 
AIredales, all traIne~ to attack s!1spici~s: ::. 
persons. . No man WIthout a weapon could:;.:· 
defend hImself against these agile beasts· i't:·;;.~ 
once they. thought he should be. tackled.:"· . 
!hey can Jump ten feet in the air and the, 
Impact of their ~eight would knock any 
per~on down.-Olhe Meloay in u,OUT Dumb 
A n'imals." 

" ( 

WHAT ARE BLUE LAWS? 
Bishop James Cannon, Jr., in writing 

to . the edItor of the Washington Post, 
claIms. that. th.~. P.pst misrepresented him >~:' 
when It stated In its columns that he ad
vocated Sunday blue ·laws for the District 
of Columbia,. when the Lord's D~y Alli
ance delegatIon called upon President 
Hoover, seeking his indorsement of the 
Lankford Sunday hill. uThis is re.t cor
rect/' says Bishop Cannon. HI ~as a 

. ; ., 

mem.ber of the delegation which called on 
Pr<:sldent Hoover and presented to him 
~ SIgned paper, which declared, 'We' be-

. heve firmly, Mr. President, that the week: 
l~ <l:ay of rest is one of God's best bene
dIctions to a weary world.' Nothing in 
the paper suggested any so-called 'blue 
law.' " -

. N? idea is blue to a man when it is 
hiS Idea. b1;lt. it .is .blue to the man upon 
who~ .the Idea IS lI?posed by law. Each 
?Ian .s Ideas are white to himself. Noth
In~ IS blue to those who. do not'\vant 
thlngs to be recognized as blue. 

S.napP:f ha? ~ record of twenty arrests 
dunng hIS bnef career. He nosed a freeZ
ing man out of the snow and barked" until 
his patrolman came to· the resCUe. He dis
~overed . a fire, and his barks brought. the 
~re engtnes as. 'soon as his, man could turn 
!n the . alarm. ··He picked up a horse that had 
been straying. aU . night .!ong drawing an ex
press. w~on ~ded WIth: .v~wible parcels! 

Bishop Cannon's logic is not- sound 
when he claims that the. Federal Govern
ment .s.hould impose ~ S.'!ndaY law ~1,1pon 
the clt12;.ens of the DIstrIct: of <Columbia 
. b~c~u~~~'th~ weekly day of r~st ~is, ,pile . , 

• 

.. 

of God'·s· -best <-ben¢4.~~tiQ.ps·::1:Q-;--~.-':·W~ty ·.:that in.' the :g.~!;~~~~!il~~~~~~·~~~·~~}i\i;;w~!!i~~~~~~~;;'~] 
world." . ~1jy:j~Ji9l:tl~;~:·,:~~~"~~.::b~i~J)e~~-,j:a~$i1i :, {Q6d;·,··. Pl~[;l '~:l!!~~~~-l~dlP~~~;;;;"l~;'>~~~'~,i 
dictions'~~};J,¢~ t~mp"d:$~4·).tp!>~~'~.ople· ;~nd.er less: ttl"an . ..... '-1 .... <20, -JJl~l(lte4: aoua~rsta(l~ss .. ,_,; 
the p:enal·'· cQae:r.· ::lTh·ec.?~ora's>::~prayer -;is 
one~. of"God~&~D~&t:;bep:edj.¢tibns:~w-henspir
itually. ~nte~~4,.int,?".::_c-,~;rlj.e . :Lpr~'sSupp.er 
is another:,o{' .GOd·s'"benediCtions:·;'j~The 
Lord~s bapQ.sm: ;is~:'$tiJr·· another •. ',Shall 

'story ri<;>t<irilyj:)(~lig¢~W:i#~~istrilliig:~~, 
but .o~ thor9itgn.-"~p~e :Lw~tlf~y,tS~~-;~*~- . c 

these be en:f()rcedi~bYl3:w.? . There is just 
as good' logic -in' ,enforcing :the Lord's 
Prayer, the Lord's Supper, and- the Lord's 
baptism as there .;'is ·In-etiforcing by.civil 
law the Lord's day. There are ·a:;~thou· 

.thorlbes. _ Th~:co-operation-ofitlJe.goVetn-
• ment h~ "_b~~ _.,cot#pliPi¢htecf.Dy·~~-, 
.cans ~in. China. .~ .. : - .' ··0 

• io,I 

sand and one· things commanded ·in the 
Bible that are supremely good in them· 
selves, and if p~rformed in the right 
spirit, would prove, a great benediction 
from God to the people; but God never 
intended that any of ,these good things 
should ever be 'observed' under duress of 
the civil magistrate. 

God said:, "Love thy. neighpor ~. thy· 
self.'" Did any statesril·an ever -propose 
to enact a law to compel everyman to 
loye his neighbor as himself? If this 
could be brought about by' law, it would 
never be necessary to .en~ct another law 
to control man's other' relations· with 
man. 

No, . Bishop, there are. soqte good things 
we can not imPose upon' the people by 
civil law. And Sabbath observance is one 
o£ those things. 

. ~ -C.- S.L., in Liberty. 

. 
111 'reply to the ·.question, "What has 

been the outstanding characteristic of ·the 
present famine work· in· China?"· Dr. 
David A. Brown7chair~.an of. the Board 
of China Famine~Relie£~ U. S. A., said: 

,"Sa{ety. : !.ha~e. P~.d~j:r~ct. ~ontact~ with 
farume rehef'aan11nl,Stration In RUSSIa and 
elsewhere, and in no .other falPine that I 
know ,"<if'~has there been so little loss, as 
there-'has been in. China. . 

"People who'. aFe 7~~rving' are not nor
mal," contiQued. lJoctbr· Brown. . "The 
conditions which~:·attach to famine are' ir
regular .... Hqng.,.y.· Pf!.9P~~. are·~):tot!guide4. 
by the ord~.t)ary iip.p).'ll~es.· : .If ~berej:s fQ~d 
in sight, they. try to' :get- it and" it . 'speaks 

. y6l~tQe~·for "t11:~. 9t4¢rUli~~~9f ~~~·~h~~se·-
, - -' . ~: .. ;: ~ ,{'IT .. ~ " . 

"The .. ;rdi~f ~ ·a:d~istrafj:ve~· QOdy' ",t!!~t 
distributed the hulk of the £Qod C S~RRt.ij$ 
purchased with Americaninoney fjaidC,;its· 
staff salaries out of. its endowment::"'fund, 
thus enabling American dollars to be con
verted into food and· ~be .actual h~ndling 
charges that. were .necessary .... 

FIFTY CENTS A MONTH 

"Despite the gloomy pictur~· d~~wnof
chaos in China, the§suppl~m:g,·of fQod~a.nd . 
the relieving .6faisYtes'snave been· Jhaiked ,,'. 
w~th gra.tif.ying·- success .. - SiightJ.y:-: over . 

. fiftyc~ntsof our money has kept a-human . 

. .- bqing itlive·a·'!Dont~· and the ~giver~of the 
-: fnttds" 1 that. have' been s.ent to Cmna··,can-

go . to' bed '·with their cons¢iences Serene
~nd ~j()yful·. in' the ~ knoW:leqge that t~ - . 
.Jja,,:e~ wrought in· the spirit of 'humanity' ,,' 
<;and kindness. ..'. . ~ 

"A letter just at hand from an Ameri:- f· 
can tnissionary says : ~Mos1:cities in Kansu 
have still their great pits.1nt:o 'Which the 
dead are cast, although· ~n sorts':uf··tfti -
vate efforts are being mane to buryc the 
dead. Wholedistncts are. depQpul~ted, -. " . 
and the land lying fallow.' We nave~nry 
reliable statistics on the death roll y,et~ 
-but it will run into more than a mlnion~ 
I feel s~re., Some figures. p~t it ~t .th~~ 
million or a third of.thepopulatiotJ!' "-

. GOOD SAMARITANISM 

"Dr. 'Alvin E.-Ben:, ~st-oT."~f ··a·;:cllllPcb 
at Toledo, sends, in as.qndaY ~~1t901 les-· 
son· from which I quote a par~Ph~.that 
applies. Dr .. Bell says:<·~Som.ecf1ne:"has 
found in the story. of th!!<:iqod·~<\'l!J.~ 
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the thieves of the Jericho road, the priest 
and Levite who passed by on the other 
side, and the Good Samaritan who minis .. 
tered to" the man in need: "Had compas
sion on him. and "Went to him, and. bound 
up his wounds, pouring in oil and wine. 
and set him on his own beast, and brQught 
him to an inn, and took care of him." 
The Good Samaritan ask~d no questions 
regarding the needy man"s race or creed, 
his memb~rship or standing in any order, 
his identity with any social class. None 
of these made any difference to him. His 
spirit of neighborliness !:>ridged all dif
ferences.' " 

China Falnine Relief, 
Dr. S. Parkes Cad1nan, 

National Chairman, 
Dr. David A. Brown, 

Cha.irnuzn of the Board. 
205 East Farty-second Street, 
. New York City. 

THE LAST OF THE MOCKING-BIRDS 
We were in a hurry to meet the steamer and 

I wondered what was the matter when he sud
denly stopped the car. He was apparently try
ing to hear something. I looked at my watch 
hastily. If we didn't make the boat by fifteen 
minutes I would be stranded in Porto Rico a 
month! I was about to ask him what the mat
ter was when he held his hand up to his lips 
motioning me to be silent. Then I knew why 
he had stopped. 

Far away a lone mocking-bird was singing its 
throbbing melody. I could have sworn that the 
bird had a new note in its song. A note of pa
thos that somehow brought tears to one's eyes. 

It was a few months after a terrible hurricane 
that had devastated little Porto Rico. Thousands 
of mocking-birds were killed in the hurricane and 
the starving Porto Ricans killed and ate many 
of those that survived. 

I sat beside my host for a good while ~onger 
than fifteen minutes (I forgot the steamer now 
pulling away from. the shore). We were under 
the spell of the lonely mocking-bird's elegy, an 
elegy offered to the loving mate who would never 
again trill a reply to his homecoming song. 

-Harold Green. 
in uOur DU'lnb Ani'lnais." 

"According to statistics, 32,341 inhabi
tants of Jerusalem speak Hebrew, 22,307 
speak Arabic, 2,442 speak ArrrIenian, 999 
Yiddish,' 986 English, 281 GerrrIan, 261 
}?tench, 407 Russjan, ~nd 760 Gn;ek." 

MARRI'A,GES 
RoBSON-P ALlI4ITER.-At the home of the bride's 

parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. O. Palmiter, Albion, 
Wis .• November 7, 1929, by Rev. John Fitz 
Randolph, pastor of the Seventh Day Bap
tist Church of Milton Junction, Wis ... Marion 
Arlene Palmiter and Roger Clapp Robson. 

SAuNDERs-BABCocK.-At the home of the bride's 
g:randparents, Mr. 'and Mrs. Dolph L. Bab
cock, near Albion. Wis., at Wednesday noon, 
November 20, 1929. by Rev. Edwin Shaw; 
Lenora Babcock and Charles' P. Saunders of 
Milton. Wis. 

DEATHS 

SEAGER.-At the home of her parents, Ross P. 
and Ogareta Ford Seager. West Union. W. 
Va., November 22, 1929, Betty Jeane Seager 
in the tenth year of her age. 

She was born at Farina, Ill., September 5, 1920. 
Betty Jeane was a mem~er of the Sabbath 

school in Farina. She had been well taught by 
her parents so that. notwithstanding her physi
cal handicap, she "baa- a good vision of the spirit 
world. 

For years she had heen in poor health so that 
her removal "to he with Jesus" came as a blessed 
release. She will be greatly missed by the fam
ily. and by the many who have learned to love 
her. She was laid to rest in the cemetery of the 
Salem Church near the grave of her grand
father, Samuel Ford. 

G. B. s. 

Sabbat:h School Le •• on X II.-Dec.. 21, 1929 
THE CHILD IN A CHRISTIAN WORLD.-Matthew 

18: 1-6; Mark 9: 36, 37, 42; 10: 13-16; Luke 2: 
1-20. 

Golden Text: "Suffer the little children, and 
forbid them not, to com.e Unto 1l1e: for to such 
belongeth the kingdom of heaven." Matthew 19: 14. 

DAILY READINGS 

December 15--The Birth of Jesus. Luke 2: 8-20. 
December I~The Child in the Kingdom. Mat

thew 18: 1-10. 
December 17-The Child in the Church. 1 Sam

uel 3: 10-19. 
December 18-F ormative Influences in Childhood. 

Acts 7:' 20-34. 
December 19-Father and Son. Genesis 22: 1-13. 
December 2O-The Religious Education of a Child. 

Acts 22: 1-10. 
P~ember 21-The World Made Safe fqr OPlq

hQP<lt hai~h 11: 1-9, 

, 
" 

~jC;_~'-'ihU~I3i1e,-' Ptm"le ·(Goa~).anft..o 'Bi~;.fibg, ;0VerI&P-' 

~~I~;1r COvers with IDde4Jll'uctih1e· I ,miDgs, carOnne, 1Ul~. 
'ftftoi_ gold edges. Tit1eB Stamped .in.'l'ur8 g~, 

" 

SUe 6~ II: 8 incAes II: 0ft1:g 1 inch in t1W:.1mes& 
Rat Oprtfnao. WiD Not Break ta tile Jbek 

PIII't PtJfI«S~ ~ea4 THe 
NilnuJ1uMI,ln.efZirhlr nJla;teth; kW·dTea,m,. N Aa-U - ()HA;n-;dZ~,~AR· .. ",th8 &~5-ro. 

. 'Irh;ag, Gqnto;&1l·pH»PJe, 'D~o~ 
Gch. a. 4;8. a1lc1langaeps,-t". 4wen~:;allthe elL 

earth:. Pe8eebe<rDnltipBed1UitoyOU. 
S . , . ~ '-ao5id to Shew the 

~!f" s 1: thoughi; ~'" '~'.'., . 
algnlJ ,ancl,woJJ&FS ·.I~baJ;. tib8 Wgb ~ .. ..a. 
God hat-h W:mugbt; to."wazd me. " 'a.a. -

Br-a ~faeed tDe. Se1f.pmDGn1lH ii", Ample apaee 
Wween both letteui aDd llDes which me1r~ eaq' reading. , 
No atratu. on the QeL . 

! . 

Chapter beadhtp On outer eor.aer d eaeh page make this
Bible practice'br seIf....;lDf"'*'K 

Vez7 amap1ete;.marginal refel'awea aDd ~alim& 

~ ON TIlE FINEST IND~ PAPER JlADB. The 
leaves 1IePU'J'te eacdJ7 aDd do DOt cliDIt' together in the man
ner peenJiar to thiD paperi. While itiB doubly stroDJr. and . 
finD til textme it.so thin that it bulkscmb" " ~ an .~ 
to a f;hnqeand .pages. aDd is so opaque ~ tJ. he&VJr MaCk 
print doe. ~ show th:tuugta. 

!e ~ own.~ itW!:!'/h!t!.!li!:::m::,.a: :.: = o. leather that WiD Dot craekor ~~ .~orfl:lde., get 
dry or brittle. but becomes more p1i,Ne- with. _ &Bee. . " 

~;:~ .. ~== BIBLE is doubly bound iD.. MOROCCO. ana ~. w1aq ..... %; IastiDg quatity and kDcnv that; -.:be heR is ~. Ch E peSt D1 

'~Y;;b;.p;; - will understaDd it; is well worth the adnmce in coa over 
l<ii ~ 

W!YRR. BDORE IN TBB BlSTORYOF mLB MAKING, .... , 

~I1E~r~S!'~' Y~v::~r.iivia~in~:!is1'~~~~;· 
other Dlske as-it ,exeels in ~ ~·o:f ~m~., . 

,-.~- ' .' wom aDd ORDER TODAY. You·rw:r.. no~' '~e¥' ... 
'eheerfalI¥ retuDded if'thiS Bihls'ClOies Dm come'Qp' to ~- eq e~' -
tatioDS. . 

THE SABBATH RECORDER, 

Plainfield.N ew Jersey 
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SPECIAL' NO'I'ICES . . 

','THE ~SABBATH'RECORDER 
,- ..; .. "-

Tbe S~enth'~~.B.ptist Misai~ Soci~will be "ad to receive c:otitiibutiollS for the work in Pangoenj;l' THEODOftB . 1...- GARDxNBR:,:.U; u .. EdItor 
sen. Java. Send . remittances to the treasurer. S. H. ..'. ." "'. ' 
DAns. Westerly.· It; I. . . , '. _ . L. - H';~ NORTH. um.bl __ {;M;" • .pr' - _ 

The First ~venth Day Baptist, ChurCh of • Syracuse. 'i -, ~ntered as ~econd~~laj~:·;~~~t:~~~~ at Plali.field. 
'l. Y., hold~ regular Sabhath services in the, Auditonum:'~ No J:-
first ft~. o"_th~.~ '¥. M. c.,A. BW1din.~ 334. ~M~t~m..F.Y _ ... . . Terms' of SubscriptIon 
:>l,: .• BIble 8t~dy .. ~t: ~.30 p. m • ., followe4 ,..liy ;prQClilD. ~_. ..I>er .. ' rear' •• 0, •••• '0 • 0 • 0 ~ • ~ •••• 0 0.' ••• 0 ••••• ,2.60 
8CrVJCCo . For information conccnung' weeJd.j praxer meet- Six Mon ths ...•.•••••••• ~ .••• ~ • 0 • •• • • • •• • •• 1.26 
inK ~e]d .in v:ari01l;S ~omes, call Pastor Wil~ni :;CJa~~. ~ Per Month •.•••••••• 0 ••••••••••• '. • • • •• • • • .2i 
... n'!.W.r~ Street; Pb~e Warren 4270':T.:. The ch~ . Per Copy __ .. _.................. ............ .06 
cI~- is .~~ ,~ . Cross. Spaid,' ~40 Nottfngluan Roa:'d.. 
Phone Iamea 3082..;W:. A.~ .-e!.cmne to, all services.. 

,ne $e'leatltDU -Baptist ChUrch of ' -New York Cit)' 

'~~~~ar::e lo~T'::S~la~fh~~i 
... 1o.4~ ... :"''''·m. Preaching «rYice. at·, 11.30 a. ni~ . A 
cordial welcome. ia 'extended to all visitors. _ Rev. Harold 
R. Cran~.Pasfor','gl Elliott Ave .• YonkerS, N. Y. 

The SeVeuth- Day" 'Baptist Church of Chicago holds ~ 
aJar SaNiath ser9icea' in, Hall 60], Capitol Building 
Iformer& Masonic: Temple), corner of State and Ran. 
dolph Streets. at 2 o'clock Everybody welcome. August· 
E. Johansen. Pastor, 6316 Ellis Ave.. Chicago. Ill. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of Los Angeles. 
Calif •• bolds its regular Sabbatb services in its house 0>1 
worship, located one-balf of a block east of South 
Broadway (previously Moneta Avenue), on Forty-second, 
Street.. Sabbath school at 10 a. m.. preaching at 11 
a. m., Bible stu~ class at 1.30 p. m. Everybody welcome. 
Rev. (;eo. W. Hills. Pastor, 264 W. Forty-second Street. 

R.iverside, California, Seventh Day Baltist Church holds 
N'51ular meetin2S each week Church ser"ices at 10 
o'clock Sabbath morning. followed by Bible schooL 
Christian Endeavor, Sabbath afternoon. J o'e-Iock. I'raver 
meeting Friday evening. AD services in church. corner 
Fourteentb and Lemon Streets. Gerald D. Hargis. Pastor. 
parsonage 1415 Lemon Street. 

The Minneapolis Seventh Day Baptist Sabbath school 
meets each Sabhath. Visitors in the Twin Cities and 
Robbinsdale are cordially invited to meet with u.s.. 
Phone Miss Evelyn Schuh. ~retary. Hyland 1650. 

The Detroit Seventb Day Haptist Church of Christ 
bolds regular Sabbath services at 2.30 ..p. m.. in Room 
402. Y. M. C. A. Building. Fourth floor (elevator).' 
Adams and Witherell Streets. A most cordial welcome 
to aD. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of Battle Creek.. 
Mich.. holds regular preaching servicf"S each Sab~ath 
at ]0.30 a. m. in its new bouse of worship on the corner 
of Washington Avenue and AJdrich Street. Sabhath school 
follows. Prayer meeting is held Wednesday evening. The 
parsonage is on North Avenue, telephone 2-1946. 

• :t"Jle Seventh Day Baptist Church o£ Wbite Cloud. 
MICb.. holds regular preaching services and Sabbath 
Khool. 'each Sabbath. begjmring at 11 a. m. Christian 
EndeavOT aad prayer l'I1ening each F ridav evening at 
] .30. V~ are welcome. 

The Seventh Day Baptists in and around Denver. Colo .• 
hold Sabbath school SC!I'Vices every Sabbath afternoon at 
Fifth and GaJapago Streets, at 2 o'clock. Visitors invited. 

The Daytona Beach, Florida. Sahba~h-keepei s meet 
at lOA. M. during the wimer season at some public 
Ul~ing plaC'e and at the several ho~es in thp summer. 

Visiting Sabbath·keepers and friends are cordially weI. 
comed. Masl ..addressed to P. O. Box 1126, or local 
~leohone caUs 3 .. 7·J or 233· T. wiJt !'''cur~ any desired 
additional information. Rev. M. B. Kelley, Pastor. 

The Mill Yard~~SeVenth Day Baptist Church of Lon. 
fon. holds •. ~ Sabbatb service at 3 p. m... at Ar· 
ute HaJJ. 10~.~ Seven Sisters' Road. Hollaway N. 7 
St:ra.neen and .;WSitine brethren are cordially invited to attead tJaae _ ,ieee. 

Papers to foreign countries, Including Canada.. 
will be charged 60 cents additional. on account 
of postage. 

All communications. whether on business or 
tor publication. should be addressed to the 
Sabbath. Recorder. Plainfield, N. J. 

Subscriptions will be dls~ontlnued at date of 
expiration when ISO .-equested. 

All subscriptions will be discontinued one 
year atter date to which payment is made un
less expressly renewed. 

AdvertIsing rates furnished on request. 

RECORDER WANT ADVERTISEMENTS 

For ~alt=. Help ~·anted. and adve.·Usemt=l1ta 
ot a Ukt= nature, will be run In this .. column &1 
one cent per word for first lnsertio~· and ont=
half cent per word tor each addltiona ... Insertion, 

Cash must accompany each advertlselnen l. 

SABBATH KEE~E~ WANTED.-Opportunlty 
awaits you in Mtlscle Shoals Distri'ct of Ten
nessee Valley. Oakdale Seventh Day Baptist 
Church near Athens. Ala.. Is In the heal't of 
the grain belt of the South. Our community 
is one of the most progressive. In this section. 
We have fanns ranging from 20 to Ij;O acres 
priced at $50 to $100 per acre. Our cllmat~ 
is unexcelled. Our winters are mUd and 
short. We raise all crops ~uccessfully. Ask 
Brother J. H. Hurley or Secretary W. L. Bur
dick about our section. For Information 
write A. T. Bottoms, Athens. Ala. 11-11-5w 

FOR L. S. K. READERS. booklet entitled 
"Mountain-Side and Sea-Side in 1929". Bv 
mail 20 cents. Lois R. Fay. Princeton. Mass: 

12-9-6w 

COLLECTION ENVELOPES. Pledge Cards. and 
other supplies carried in stock. Collection 
envelopes. 25c per 100. or $1.00 per 600; de
nominational budget pledge: cards. 300 per 
100; duplex pledge cards, 40c per 100. Ad
drE'ss order& to Sabbath Recorder. Plainfield. 
N. J. 

A MANUAL OF SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST PRO
CEDURE (Revised). Is a. book ot exceptional 
value to those who would kntnv Clore about 
Seven th Day Baptist ecclesiast.ical mannerS 
and customs. Price, attractively bound In 
cloth. $1 postpaid. Sabba.thRecorder. Plain
field. N. J. 

LETTERS TO THE SMITHS, 'by Uncle Oliver. 
Of especial lntere'st to young; people. but con
tain Dlany helpful wo~ds', ~or parents who 
have the interests of their sons and daugh
ters at heart. Paper bound. 96 pages and 
cover, 26 cents; bound In cloth. 60 cents. 
Mailed on receipt of price. Sabbath Recorder. 

Plainfield, N. J. 
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